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Noisy Beach Parties An Aifracfive Sidney Scene Reeve Lee’s View
Complaints regarding nuisance 
created by misuse of the beach 
and excessive vehicle speed on 
Madrona Drive were received by 
North Saanich council on Monday 
evening from residents in the 
area. R.B. George, C. Donald 
and W. Pendray wrote to report 
that assemblies of up to 200 
persons on the beach at one time 
affected their privacy. There are 
no sanitary facilities and noisy 
and wild beach parties were fre­
quent. Complainants suggested 
that the Towner Park access be 
closed, that other accesses 
should be opened to relieve the 
pressure on this particular beach 
and that park areas with proper 
sanitary facilities be provided.
Reeve J.E, Cumming pointed 
out that the beach is public pro­
perty and the public has the right 
to use it. He regretted incon­
venience to nearby residents and 
agreed that the suggestion that 
more access roads be opened 
had merit. Recent increase in 
the police force might help all­
eviate the problem.
Councillor Nell Horth empha­
sized that the beach is a small 
and overcrowded one. Those 
living in the vicinity had to bear 
the brunt of nuisances caused. 
“It is unfair,” she- declared. 
“Greatest annoyance comes from 
rowdy parties. Why should we 
tolerate it in a congested area? 
These people have a grievance.”
“I am familiar with the beach 
because I swim there myself,” 
said the reeve.
Mr. Horth agreed that more 
beach accesses should be opened. 
“I am opposed to closing any 
access,” said Councillor D.R. 
Cook.
“I believe it is a matter of 
law enforcement and that iti 
should be brought to the attention 
of the R.C.M.P.,” contended 
Councillor T.C.M. Dayis.
On motion of Councillors Horth 
and Cook, the problem was 
referred to the public works 
committee for remedial action. 
Councillor F.C. Adams could see 
no sense in opening access to 
any beach area which is not 
'useable.'
S tale mate c6 n tihues bye r the 
plan for sewering' Dean Park^ 
E s tates subdivision. : Russell 
Potter and Associates, the sub-'
. dividers^ ; engiheersiy has urged 
That;puffall for the :s 
should: enter the sea at Bazan ' 
Bay Road; wliile the municipal 
engirieerbcontends That the out-; 
Tall should be at the foot of: 
McTavislrRdad.y’''.^';::;
In this connection. Reeve J.B. 
Gumming read a prepared 
' statement , to : North : Saanich: 
council on Monday evening. Foll­
owing is his report; ;
”Tlie, situation in our dealing 
with Dean ‘ Park Estates is 
possibly in need of clarification. 
A plan for sewage disposal was 
submitted in October, 19G5. It 
was reUirned with the suggestion 
tliat it be held until tlie sewer­
age survey report was made, 
wluch at that, titT\e was almost 
.■complete;^., ■
“In April, 196G, the plan was 
; re-submitted after the sewerage 
survey was published, but without 
regard to tlie cuntonts of that 
propo.sal.
“Tlie plan was returned to the 
engineer with the request that 
he re-submit with some consid­
eration given to the rtHi\iirotrient.s 
ol the sewerago study propi.isal.s.
“We employed an engineer to 
repro.sent us and as.sist Mr. 
Potter to produce .some com- 
proml.se proposals. However 
Mr, Potter did not accept the
suggestions of our; engineer and 
insisted: on submitting his plan 
again without change; claiming he. 
: couldi prove ; that his plan was 
acceptable on an engineering 
; basis: and acceptable to,the Ppllu- ;
Tlon Control Board:;';m 
was advised to make application 
direct to the Pollution Control 
;Board, ; Which; yl understobd yhe; 
could do at any time.
‘ Tt ; i si; my belief th at neitlier 
the provincial health department 
nor ;the Pollution Control Board 
will ;:approve of ; The; proposed ; 
system.: If, however, approval 
is obtained, then this council will 
naturally have to reconsider the 
application.”:’ ■'
NO other member of the council 
commented on the reeve’s 
summary of the situation.
Some form of compensation 
sliould be paid by urban interests 
to rural farmers if farmlands 
are to be permanently retained 
as such, said Reeve R.G. Lee 
at the meeting of Central Saanich 
council last Monday.
Commenting on last Thurs­
day’s inter-municipal panel dis­
cussion on tlie subject of 
“planning as a function of 
regional district,” The reeve 
detected a distinct conflict 
between urban and rural interest. 
He counselled an extreme vigil­
ance in the “two only remaining 
rural municipalities of Central 
and North Saanich.”
“If They want us to retain our 
attraction so that the people of 
Gak Bay and Victoria may drive 
out on Sunday and enjoy a nice 
rural atmosphere, then they must
be prepared to pay the shot,” 
said Reeve Lee. ,
"When a farmer wishes to sell 
out because of intensive com­
petition and diminishing returns 
after a lifetime of farming, this 
municipality would not wish to 
111 ake the decision that he m ay sell 
his property, only as farmland,” 
he observed.
"There must be satisfactory 
compensation where such harsh 
measures are proposed. When 
it is a case of taking away 
God-given rights, local option is 
not welcomed; orders must come 
from a higher authority,” .said 
the reeve.
He warned, however, that 
should overall planning and zon­
ing become a regional function, 
Central and North Saanich would 
be heavily outvoted byThe urban
■ municipalities.
Certain municipalities are in 
the position where their land is ^
99.9 per cent urbanized. Their ; T ! 
only problem in urban redeve- : T :; 
lopment, remarked the reeve.
“I want to see the beauties of 
Central and North Saanich 
retained for all time, but we 
have to consider what it would 
mean to be on a permanent low 
income standard-hewers of wood ■& 
and drawers of water. There 
are certain farm^nds inviting 
really fine residential ’ deve- 
really fine resi^nti^ ‘deve­
lopment on ^basisof very limited 
urbanization,’: said Reeve; Lea. t T 
“There must be satisfacto^ ;T;; 
planning to retain our natural 
beauty, and; if possible, provl^onx 
for compensatidri; wlien .]fchevclr-- 
cumstanceS demand ' it,” he . 
declared.
It ;::;was:.;:':'intimated.:; ThaFi: the;;;
Central Saanich zoning by-law 
proposals preparedby the Capital ,
Region Planning Board will be ;
;:in':;the;hahds;bfT:bunciilors; with-f''’' ’' ’
;BY' bert;;green; :;;;
As the: festival of Easter fast 
approaches ma.hy:acres of Saan- 
ichton fields are slowly turning 
from green To gold. ’Already 
the pickers are among; the daffo­
dils^ : pluckinghere?'; aiid there : 
for the eager Spring flower mark-? 
et, but the mass opening of 
glowing blooms has yet to be
seem
No Decision
; Sidney ;and North Saanich 
C ha tube )• of (Titu me roo di scti.s.sod, 
aCcopilttB Central Saanlnh mer- 
chnnls :Tnlo its torgahlzatlon at 
last Friday’s: meeting,: but loft 
the doolslonTipTri tho air, The 
Central Siianlol) Chamber broke
'’■up'yoars a'KO," ;''T,
B.C, Telephone Company 
crews are hu.sy placing ISj-lOO 
feet of cable in the Deep Cove 
area.'
E.L, Mallett, B.C.Telephone's 
DLstrlct Miinager at V'lctorla, 
stated tlio additional cable will 
support facllUio.s on Wains Rcl,, 
nirch Road and West Saanl'Ti 
Road to take care of growth 
and provide service Irnproveniont 
InTho area,;'':.;
The project costing $110,000 
; will ho coinpleiod by tho end of 
'' April.
Here’s an attractive Sidney scone and one which many residents will recognize. It features the totem 
pole near the entrance to the compound of State of Washington Ferries. Marking the anciont route of 
the Haldas, the lotern polo will l.n? seen by thousands of tourlsl.s arriving on Vancouver Island at this 
popular port of entry this year. Admtriiig the workmanship in the carvitig are Gay Gilol (left) and 
Maureen Sangster (right) members of the staff of University of Victoria. —--Photo by Dane Campbell.
? It iS the;;precise speedbf this 
Springtime awakening that de­
termines the;;degree; of success i 
of the Peninsula’s .most ; spec­
tacular; horticultural; industry. ; 
The vast bulk of the:goiden crop; 
is destined to be shipped To the 
less favored regions of Canada 
from coast to coast.
Timing of the huge consign­
ments of blpoms must be crit­
ically adjusted to the Easter 
festival, and therein is the an­
xious concern of the grower at 
this season of the year: Easter 
being a moveable festival he; 
must pray for an early ripening 
wtien,; as This year, U is cele- ; 
brated;in'March'::'''.;;:
Seeks License
License for a riding academy 
to 1)0 known a.s Tumble Weed 
Rancli i.s .sough! I)y W.K. .Slngin 
on the J, Rickard pi'o(jc.>iTy at 
1790 McTavish Road. Mr. Slogin 
applied for tlie liconso by letter 
lo North Haunich coiincU on Mon­
day evening, The clerk wa.s 
instructed : to ; ; socuro ^ inore 
inforinailon on; the ; aripUcant'K 
' plans.-";
Local Firm To Build Addition
WINNER
: Winner of an afghan made liy 
;Sidnoy : Handicraft;; Guild was 
David Harris, 1279 twinlnlon Hd., 
Victoria, with No. 032.
Approval for a lag diiT to aid 
little league baseball v/a.sgranied 
by Noi'th Saanlch councilobMon- 
day* evening '; provided ' U ::: is; 
operated;; in ;, conjuiudlon:: wUit 
, bidnoy; iuubCenti'iil Saanich, ■ i'
Sidney firm of Braun and Dticlos Comslrnclton Ltd. 
Place on Monday evening wa.'s .iwarded the contrac 
(o North Saanich municipal halT on Mills Hoad, 
bid of $8,900.70 wa.s the lowest of nine received. 
niluM’ biddiT)'. VI Tr as i'ollov.’';: 
tiardner Construction, Victoria 
;, \V. CampboH ;Ltd.,^’Victoria ;
Paul Sparling,' : Downey Hoad : v ;:
Young (’i ThniUier, Ciirtois Hd:
:'■';Tunieri'! Sidney;:' yb'' 
; C.; Kustor ;constniciion, Old ‘West Rd. ;: 
Tslrlckson'K: Bld(L::Sorvtce, Elwr 'foiTuco 
;’:.G.H,''Wheat on.; Lld,,.:”iViclorlu’',':
of 9331 Webster 
I for an addllion 
The company'.s
The other variable factor is 
the weather v/hich will have in­
fluenced the maturity of the crop 
oneway or the other at each 
stage of its development, and 
; will Icfontinue: to bp; of: concern 
Tight up to ythe unalterEible 'd^’te; 
; for dispatching the; bloorhs. The 
most favorable combination.' of 
circumstances will govern the 
success of the crop.
Nowhere else in Canada is 
:;it possible to grbwylsurge mass^ 
of daffodils to maturityTp satls-'
; fy;; the:;tremehdous;s demand for 
Spring flowers at: Easter time, 
;and Geoffrey; Vantrelght ; has 
brought the ; technique of: culti­
vation and mass; rnarjke ting tolF 
high level of' productivity and 
efficiency.
MANY ACRES
The bulb fields of this old
established pioneer: family ex­
tend <3 verm any: acres of Central 
SaanichVpn Wallace Drive, New­
man Road, Martindale ; Road and 
: Stelly’ s Cross; Road, as well as 
at Gordon Head where dispatch­
ing; operations Tire conducted. 
T This—iiear's ;prospects are 
problematic. “We had a warm 
December and January but there 
hasn’t been much progress 
since,’' said Geoffrey whenques- 
llonod. “At The moment there 
Coritlmiod on Page 7
; in a few; ;da.ys, to
a discussion at council level and 
a later public hearing, .
lieiMEDGI
A major dredging program will ^ ;ii j u u iii x^ i m ;
be carried out by the federal gov- 
ernment this spring in Shoal 
Harbor, North Saanich council
was told on Monday evening by :
Reeve J.B. Cumming. Dredges
: will operate in the vicinity of 
the Royal Victoria Yacht Club . ;
moorings and south,of that point, ' '
right to the highway. ''
The matter was Introduced in 
a communication from the prov­
incial lands branch inquiring 
whether council had any objection 
to T.W. Blackwood and Gordon 
; Washington being granted afore- 
shore lease in the area for a 
marina.
On motion of Councillors Nell 
Horth and G.R. Aylard, it was 
agreed to table tho matter.
Weekly Tide Table











Lust week this nowspapor In­
formed Us readorti that a Deep 
Cove lady Is a fllroci dfscendant 
of ono of tho Fathers of Con-' 
/odorallon, .Sir Aloxandor THloch 
Gull. Because Canaria Is celn- 
hruttiiR hor conlentiiul year, Tho 
Hevtow invuocl oliipr dos'cendants 
of tho foundlnK father.s who today 
roslde In this .'trou to mako 
^,lhii!iiii.i*lv<.!S km/wn. AnoUiwr dea- 
condant of one of tho Fathers of 
Confedoratlon :wns .sexw forth­
coming.'’,
Donald Kent Archibald, well 
known rotlrod rosklent of Inman 
Hoad, Curiols Point, is a direct 
descendant of,sir Adams Gooi go
Archlhakl. ono of iho Fathers of 
Coiifoderatton. His .incostral 
homo iji in the Marllimes. Today 
ho Hvos as far away as txksslblo
In Canada.
FOUGHT DLIEI.,
Four Archibald brdlhora -- 
Jamoti, Thoma.s, .samuol .and 
David -» sailed from their nutlvo 
iJoUind loi; Thu Now World uboul, 
iho year 1745 and setilod In Now 
Humpshiro, AUer they had 
reslUod thero forTsevoral yoars, 
spoctai imiucomorits worn made 
for Thflm to inovo to Nova Scotia 
and take Up luiirJs vacated, by tho 
Acadlanu. In the sprlnr^of 1702
I ho, A re h 1 b a 1 d s a nd ii i ii 11 y o fit lO i r 
nolghltors sailed for Nova Scotia, 
takiriR wItli Tliom ilioir fanning 
Imploinonts and licnisi'fhold fiirn- 
Hun?, togoUior wlih 117 head of 
ealtle, seed ; corn and iioiaioes,' 
David, who was liorn Ui lamdon- 
, derry in ;uil7, was soon madu'u 
ju.stleo of the peace ill Truro and 
uftorwards a inajor in tho militia, 
His, eldetit .sun, S.oiMiel, wliu ue- 
com()anled Itis faiher, ms born 
In Troland in 1742 and was llniK 
a very young chtki wlidn iho fainlly 
sailed for tho Now vvorkl, Hu 
ropresontod 1’iairo in ilio Nova 
Scotia .Houho of Assembly from 
Continued on Patro 4
Coniral .Saiinitih council last 
Miniday providtid' lor ro.surfar;lng 
;portlons;;of:::WaHaco:: l)rivo,:nnd 
Veyanoss Road lii ihd curront 
road proBi'am. Toiiderof plonoor 
Paying for, aspiialtliiij in llio .sum 
of $4,400' was accoptod In com- 
liotllion witli Ihat of Vlcinrla 
Paving Whose bid was $4,0G0.
WaU.um Drive coniruol pro- 
vide.s for tlio trcalmonl of: 1,170 
Hnoai fool of 22-11. Width 
northward from Cultra Avo., and 
i nckidinB Ihe Mount Newton C ross 
Road ItiiorfitHTIon. Veyanes.s 
Hoad will:lx> |■o.sarfat!ed on a 
width of 2011, southward from
Sicily's CI’hsH Hoad for a dlH- 
tanco of 1,300 foot. ;
Plonoor Pavii'if} was riiccohs- 
fnl also In blddlniT $9,niR:84i 
iigainsl $0,702 for sub-dlvlslon 
road paving alrmidy apjiroved by 
council, andfor wlilch lilt) nomicl™ 
palily has already colloctod tho 
contributions roqulred from Iho 
sab-dlvIdJrs.
.Sum of $1,700 wa;T volod hy 
council for Iho pt'oHmlnary road 
work to 1)0 undorfokon by iho 
mijnicip.il work crows.
Exact boundary betwoon mun- 
iclpalllies of .Sidnoy and North 
Saanich along McDonald Park 
Rood puzzled mombors of North 
Saanich council on Monday ovon- 
Ing. North Saanich ihopa show 
that the road is entirely In ILs 
jurisdiction; ^whoroas; Sidnoy 
maps show' Ihat Tlio centro of 
the ihorouKlifaro is tho tllvldliig
:TinO. ’'V,.T: '
oil motion of Councillors G.R, 
Aylard and F,C, Adains, 11 was 
agroed (d tiwcprlain Jmit whero, 
;'ThO'boundary' lies.
CdniiclUor Adains reported 
tliat Ihoro aro 122 roiirks In Nortli 
SaahichTmd that a (lomrirohon.sl vo 
: tiialnloriance prograin Is being 
pyppared, . Provincial I'ovbrn-. 
merit hlKhways; deparimelil laid 
agreod to lialt all dumidrig In 
iroiii. of Holy Trinity Church niid 
to burn The n)ki.so as soon as 
;"'TK)aslbki,'':''"V
It was affroed that elmrgo for 
a fitandard culvert would bo $75,
Mar. 9- -- 5.15 a.m,:
; M ar. 9 - — ; 10.4 5 aim.
M a r. 9 - ;;; 3.20 p ,m. ; 
:Mar. 9- — 10.10 p.m. t 
Mar.io- “■ 5 30 a.m. T
M ar.lO- — ; 11.15 a)mT - 








Bronlwopd Bay’s; sower Itna 
irislaUatipns coulil bd cornpioted 
within siif months under, favor- 
ablo condliions, accorriiiiR k> ki- 
formatlon glvon fiy thoconsuHing 
oiininoors, said iRoovo R.C.;tod; 
at Iho moottng of ConlralSaanlcIi: 
: (M)uncll last Momlay., Ho statod, 
howbvori' that itlio estlinbles win 
; allosv fdiy iv i2-monlh fierlod of 
const nicHon,
Heovo Loe ; ropijirted oii ;cpn“ 
vorsailofi.s hold recently with tiid 
financial seqllon of the du^ 
partnmiit of tiiunlclpal tiitairs, 
arid said "we should; got Tiff iho 
ground In a I'oasoimbly sliurt 
’' lime.” ■’■’
Ho tmllcatod that Tho osllmstdd 
c 0 s t (»f I ho p r 0 joc i 1 js $4 DO, 000, 
of wlitch half niu.sl bo obtained 






















; 0,20 a.m. 
12.30 p,m, 
i.tli.?'’
! Mar ,14-; — 12.10 a,it)
" M a r, 14 ''0,3 5 a, ill. ’























Itoimlar DutiHcalu Orldgo 
scrims v/a,s hold at St, Andrew’s 
' nail/, ’Mmu!ay„;'’Mart;iT ’’c,' ’’ ’Till; 
wlnonrs woroj bit. - J.Cv And- 
ericon and J..I, Woods; 2nd - 
'Hob anil Doreen McMyvmp Srd - 
Tom Vesrey andHolenTregatla.s,
HY-LAW NO, 254 
By-law 254,TaformuIutoTe(pi-: 
billons coniroHlng the movomenj 
of dwellinR.s and other biiibllngs 
from nutside in within inunlcliml 
boundarloK wn.s Tnlroduced and; 
gtvofi fir.st readtnirs by Central 
Saanich cotmeU last Monday,
' r 1 c,ciuitiiui;:u‘y at; tIon 0f;Fihhcll
wtis moHvalod by a recehl applic­
ation to inii'oduce a 40*yo.ar d\d 
sub'-standard dwelling from 
'fJldnoy,' "
The following 1 s I ho; muleoro- 
logicul report for tho week end* 
imr March 5, fiirnlsliod by the 
Dominion Exiierlrnenlal .Station.
:;;;; M HKl pi urn ''Toth. ■ (Foil,: 27)“,* - --4 9 ;T T '; ’i;:'; 
' ; MI li 1 m 11 m tern, (Mar, 4)——-31;;
,’Mlulmum „pn: tho,'’({rass-'y--—23,:
There was loss spent on build­
ing permlls in Sidney (iiirliig 
'February of ililK'year Umndur- 
Ing Iho same month last year, 
but Iho combined lotul for; Jan- 
uary, and February of oach yoar
W,*S .d'lOUl «qiuil.,i '
Figures rolonsod by Sidnoy 
town dork A.M, Fernor slioyv 
ihal buiidbig permits, wortii $45, 
450,^ wero ibsuisl . in 'February,
1007, compared To $58,940 dur- 
iiiE February, lofic. so far this 
';'year,'"pormUs', .
000 wore issuod, while during 
January and February of ; 1050 
;: $’72,000 iworlh of pormlls worh 
.,past»Mdmut,,''' ■
The $40,400:ri(iuro for Pel)- 
runry was furlhor broken down 
into 145,300 for three pow housoii 
and $1,100 lor cominerdal slgiiB,
Prodpllatton (inches)-— ——.02 





Transprirl, for jilin: week ondiriij;
M »rdi 5,
:VMwbi.uin tuu, (rU). 27) -..VJ ‘
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Positive Thi n ki n g Sales Higher
BY DAVE MULLINGTON
Kaare Norgaarci, Chalet Road 
sheep raiser, owner of the Nor- 
•Garden Court apartment block, 
and owner of the “Blue Fjard’’ 
(the Santa' Claus ship), is a re- 
markalde example of tlie power 
of positive thinking.
Mr. Norgaard came to Canada 
with his family from his native 
Norway in 1924. He was eight 
years old. His father Avorked 
at logging, lumbering, railroad­
ing, fishing and dairying. His 
formal education was limited, 
but by reading books and taking 
courses, he considers himself 
knowledgable in the fields of 
engineering, architecture, stock 
markets, oil and mining indust­
ries and water navigation.
A.s an example of his interest 
in architecture and engineering, 
he drew up the plans for the 
Nor-Gardei) apartments on Hen­
ry Ave. and had them approved 
by recognized engineers.
Hei also took his yacht up to 
' Brince Rupert after studying nav­
igation, and admits to making a 
fair amount in the stock market.
But his chief step to prosper­
ity, though he doesn't consider 
diiiTiself a wealtliy man, was his 
jJecision to join the Fuller Brush
: organization. V:
' ; ;Vmr.YKorgaard quit school at 
: an feai'ly : age, partly for health 
reasons?! anil partly because of
Revenue from sales of motor 
vehicles licences in Sidney dur­
ing January and February of this 
year totalled $118,835. This was 
an increas of more than $18,000 
over the same figure for 1966. 
The figure for last year was 
$100,811.
There were 3,400 licence 
plates for passenger vehicles 
sold during the two months of 
this year and 624 plates for 
commercial vehicles.
Sidney muncipal office also 
reported selling 423 municipal 
plates during this time, and 297 
exempt plates.







tliefdepressionv He tried com- 
diierciai’fishing for a few sum-
nieisyi !)Utfound, that liis healtli 
wouldn't let liirn take the grind. 
■So lie began working with Fuller 
Bru.sh HI the Ladner area. 
■•‘Itvpoured- rain the first Oct-
olier morning I went out on the 
job,’’ lie recalled, “ and 1 just 
alxjut turned around and went 
home. But I saw a bunch of 
nieri standing around outside in 
the rain waiting for their shift 
at tlie lumber mill to start, and 
I figured that if they could take 
it, I could too. That was one 
of the best decisions of rnylife’’. ' 
■Within three months he was 
district manager in the Ladner 
area. From tliere he went on 
to become field manager at Pen 
ticton, then promotions to Van­
couver and finally Victoria 
followed. He took over the Vic­
toria post in the spring of 1948, 
and has reihained in this area
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH,




A Turkeys 12 to 14 lbs....: ‘lb. ..







SHOPPING HOURS: MON.-SAT., 8a.m.-5.30 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
ever since. “And I wouldn’t 
leave this area for anything,’’ 
he was quick to point out.
In 1948, he ran Fuller Brusli 
operations throughout Vancouver 
Island, along the coastline of the 
mainland and all of the Yukon 
Territory. He had 60 men then. 
Within a few years he became 
supervisor of tlie company’s op­
erations in Western Canada and 
organized some 500 salesmen. 
He said he was offered a further 
promotion, but it would liave 
meant moving east, and he would­
n't think of it.
Speaking of liis work with Ful­
ler Brush, he said, “I felt like 
a mother hen to my salesmen.
I took niany of tliem out of the 
fishing and lumbering industries 
and urged them along to the 
point where the better ones were 
making up to $40,000 a year. 
•This, I feel, has been my real 
success. Money is only a by­
product.’’
Speaking of success and life 
in general, Mr Norgaard said 
he received three bits of advice 
when he was younger that he 
has used as his guidelines.
“The first came from a un­
iversity professor who told me 
to use whatever you have got. 
The second came from a bank 
manager who told me, ‘If you 
only make 10 cents, remember 
to put one cent aside. It will 
eventually build up.’ An RCMP 
recruiter gave the third bit: of 
advice. He said he was much 
more concerned in a person who . 
■used what he had, rather than 
a person who just had a fair 
amount of talent, and didn’tboth- 
er to use it fully.” A?
.: Speaking of welath; Kaare Nor- 
Agaard; said, “I , can - truthfully ; 
say that T started front nothing.: 
A When I ■ was • 20 and was in the 
. hospital, I couldn’t afford a five: 
cent stamp to mail an en’velopeb 
.But I don’t say I'm rich, be­
cause what is rich anyway?”
: A What does the future have in 
store?
“Well, I’m ; hoping to sail a- 
Around: the world ■with my wife in:
: two or three years time,:and I’d 
Alike ?;to :get: back to MexicoAkny 
jdo: some marl in' fishing.: :? The' 
only time Lwas there I caught 
three marlin in one week;
A (‘I’m also opening a new ap­
artment block for retired people 
: next to the: Nor-Garden Court 
shortly and for the past couple 
of years I’ve been trying to raise 
black : slieep ■with horns. I have 
one sucli animal ( now and hope 
to have others in The; future.”
Afternoon Branch of St. An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity W.A. 
met in the Parish Hall on March 
1st. President Mrs. J.D, Pear­
son, opened with prayers and 
the members joined in a special 
Litany from the Living Message 
magazine. It was pointed out 
that this month's Living Message 
relates the history of the Bran­
don Diocese with many inter­
esting picture.s, including one of 
the Branch’s Prayer Partner, 
Miss Frances Wilmot, whose 
mother resides at Cordova Bay. 
Miss Wilmot is in charge of 
Bisliop’s Messengers at Le Pas, 
Manitoba, Mrs. J. Sowerby, 
prayer partner secretary read 
an interesting letter from Miss 
Wilmot.
Mrs. G.R.V. Bolster, the new 
social service secretary re­
ported that she had formed a 
small committee from branch 
members who will visit the nurs­
ing iiomes, hospitals and those 
confined to tlieir homes, on a 
regular basis. This is not a 
new venture but continuing the 
work that has been done recently 
to bring active members in a 
bond of love and fellowship with 
the less active who are aged or 
infirm.
It was gratifying to note that 
already 30 articles had been 
placed in the “Joy Bag” box. 
Small items such as are used 
in the home - thread, elastic, 
pins, needles, etc. - which are 
taken for granted by those of 
us who live in towns and near 
stores - are collected annually 
and placed in gay print“Joy 
Bags” and sent at Christmas 
time by the Diocesan Dorcas 
Secretary to the clergy wives 
and women in faraway places 
who may be 50 miles or more 
from a store, and who derive 
especial pleasure from these 
small tokens of goodwill. Judg­
ing from letters received, -this 
is a most worthwhile project.
The Diocesan annual- meeting? 
■will be held in Nanaimo this 
month, and the President and 
two delegateis v/ill attend, March: 
14 to 16. Final decisions y>'ere 
made regarding important iss- 
? lies which will? have. td: be voted 
upon at this? irieeting, not the 
least important being the change:
: inAhame, from 'Womaji’ S; Auxil- ?; 
i ary ■ to Anglic an: G hu r c h .V/o men; - 
:?^jrhis:latter?na,me?has been.chos-::’ 
after much thought by the Nat- 
: Tonal:(Board ;: as being the -most? 
( acceptable ?in Jthe? long;runj 
?? bracing (alLwomen(df(Chri?stian( 
conviction. As it was pointed 
? out,(?it was origihally??the 'Worn-?
an’s Auxiliary to the Missionary ; 
?, C hurc h? in Cana.da ? and This Soc -(: 
? iety no longer exists . The change;
if accepted, will iDecome official 
, (in a year dr so in This Diocese; 
after parliamentary procedure.
Mrs. J. Taverner read an­
other interesting story from the 
study book “Stories for Canad­
a’s birthday” and Mrs. E. Briggs 
exhibited, new ; Easter ? and all 
purpose cards for sale.
Convenors were chosen for 
the annual spring silver tea to 
be held on April 15Ui. As the 
Afternoon Branch will celebrate 
Its 50th anniversary on thoT7th, 
a special recognition will be 
made and a large cake shared by 
all who attend.
Three members volunteered 
to assist as babysitters for the 
popular young wives’ coffee hour 
study group on Tuesday morn­
ings for the remainder of Lent. 
Mrs. G.V.H, Bolster i.s chair­
man of this group, which is 
guided by Canon 'Vaughan-Birch 
and assisted by senior members 
of the Sunday School. It is felt 
to be a most worthwhile piece 
of stewardship, enabling the 
young mothers to meet, talk and 
question together on many ab­
sorbing topics. The Evening 
Branch W.A. has supplied most 
of the assistance to date and as 
many as 14 children are being 
cared for in the small hall dur­
ing this hour. All are welcome 
at 10 a.rn. in the Anglican Hall 
on Tuesday mornings.
The meeting closed with pray­
ers for the sick, and tea was 
served.
New proprietor of Sidney Taxi 
and Transportation Co., Ltd., is 
a young man. Lew Wright. He 
is a native of Holland, Man. and 
came to British Columbia at an 
early age. For a number of 
years he was employed in 'Van­
couver by a large automotive 
supply firm.
Mr. Wright is married and 
has one young son. He plans 
to carry on the high standard 
of service given in the past by 
Sidney Taxi and is anxious to 
meet his many customers per­
sonally. The firm holds fran­
chises for taxi service at both 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal.
Riding Club Speaker 
Seeks Trail Opened ‘
Sunset Riding Club recently 
sponsored a talk given by Bruce 
Scott This talk, which dealt 
primarily with Mr. Scott’s en- 
deavoursTo re-open the old B.C. 
Telegraph Trail along the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island and 
to establish a Provincial Park 
in that region, was accompanied 
by the showing of the coloured 
slides taken by Mr. Scott, who 
maintains a home at Banfield 
on Berkeley Sound.
The slides, including some of 
the Inter - Tidal life and vege­
tation, were truly beautiful and 
were highly appreciated by the 
large audience of whom the maj­
ority were not Club members. 
This in itself was a source of 
considerable gratification, as it 
showed The increased interest of 
people in the preservation of our 
natural recreation areas, from 
among members of the general 
public and not only those of the 
"Horsey Set”. ?
It is hoped that this interest 
will continue to flourish and that 
future functions of the Sunset 
Riding Club will draw as great
a response from the community 
as did The talk by Mr Scott.
Further activities of The Sun­
set Riding Club planned for the 
near future, include several Trail 
Rides, of which at least one will 
be an overnight ride, and a Games 
Day to be held at the Club grounds 
on Downey Rd. Any further in­
formation on any of these func­
tions may be obtained from the 
Activities Chairman, A.lf Pink 
at 479-1990.
“Goldfinger”, third of the am­
azing triology of James Bond 
thrillers continues at the Gem 
Theatre, Sidney, on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week.
Featuring Sean Connery as the 
fearless Agent 007 in a scientific 
and muscular battle against ruth­
less international conspirators, 
the action is even more imagina­
tive and exciting than in the pre- 
ceeding “Dr. No” and “From 
Russia With Love”. In this film 
the sensational Honor Blackman 
plays the leading feminine role.
“Zulu”, with Jack Hawkins, 
Michael Caine, Stanley Baker 
and Ulla Jacobson, is an epic 
spectacle of war and adventure 
showing at the Gem Theatre 
for ttiree days commencingMon- 
day. March 13. The film is 
tagged for adult entertainment.
Depicting the historic battle 
of Rorke’s Drift, this movie re­
creates the personal drama of 
the handful of determined Brit­
ish soldiers who formed a thinly 
spread red line against 4,000 
attacking Zulu warriors.
F'ilmed at the actual site of 
the attack in the shadow of the
Drakensburg Mountains in Natal, 
the battle scenes are starkly re­
alistic. The successful defence 
of the mission station by 141 
officers and men in January of 
1879 resulted in the award of 11 
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Reports of the annual meet­
ing of the Victoria Presbyterial 
were given at the March meeting 
of the Shady Creek United Church 
Women. Mrs. J. Looy, Mrs. 
V.A. Beaumont, and Mrs. E.A. 
Lyon reported on the sessions 
which they had attended at Oak 
Bay United Church.
The devotional was conducted 
by Mrs. C.J. Cruickshank, who 
read an article entitled “The 
basin and the towel,” a topic 
appropriate Tbr the Lenten sea­
son. The Scripture reading was 








bpp. Strathcona ?Hotel. 
Phone 382-7251
New Oak Bay Office 





MON. - TUES. - WED, 
M.ARCH 13 -14 -15
TOWERING OVER THE GREATEST !
Rehearsals for? Peninsula 
Players’ forthcoming production 
'“‘Quality . Street’’;?? have , been 
j under'vyay for some time. A The 
c^ay, ?directed'by Nell Horth and 
produced by( E m me (Keller,( is a. ? 
comedy set in 19th century Eng- 
(land.
OFTREED
? Word has (been received by 
Councillor Douglas Cook,? Of the 
passing of : his- father/’ Stanley ? 
Re stall; G dok; of C hiches te r,Eng- 
:: iand on Saturday;(March 4th.? He 
( is?;, suryived??by : his? -wido^w ? Ruth; ■ 
; one (daughter, Betty? Cook, Chich-^ 
ester; and one son, Douglas, 
Bazan? Bay Road; two Agrand- 
children. A?The late Mr. Cook 
visited the disTrict 13 years ago.
ami EQUIFMEUT
: 429 PATRICIA BAY ;H\VY:
852-1752
Tt "Expert Tractor & Motor 
Service.
Tt ?Electric and Acetylene;:? . 
Welding.





^ To Visit Area
Starts Thursday
1
5a hde r son s's CI ea r s DI scon-
tinued Designs Through Stand­
ard Furniture in Victdria»V.^ 











Aurburn Acaikuuy’s 40-pl(i(:ie 
bund vi.sliH Sidnoy MarcliTO and 
11 iuul will iiresent two? prog­
rams of sacrod mmsic and one 
of sociilar nmsm,(?
;Tlio: lumd, from ihe .stato of 
Washington, is visiting, various ■ 
;ctmiroa in tlw lower miInUtnil 
uind will prosont concoris In Sld-( 
: no>A iRui yidoria. ,Tho Sidnoy: 
cone or t s a j'o sot To r No rtli Saaii- ( 
Teh; Secondary School and Ro.st, 
Havim Chitroh,
A sac rod program will ho hold 
March TO at, 7,30(p.m. at Rost 
Rayon CTiureli and a .socularcon- 
corl will no given m the aiid- 
ttorlmn of the .school March 11' 
(at 7.30 p.m,
.Miss GlqiTaTkacliiik, a local 
girl, play.s tlio clarion! in tho 
band,
A The? future of 4.8 acres of 
' municipal property situated south 
of White Road a.nd adjoining Cen­
tennial Park was a subject of 
contention at the meeting of 
Central Saanich council last Mon- 
■■'day? ' (: '■ /('
A According ( to explanations 
offered by Councillor T.G. 
Mlchell; which were not chall­
enged on a factual b.asis the pro­
perty was .acquired some years 
ago ajnd U was inteded to build 
'the new municijjal hall on a part 
of tlie site and utilize the re­
maining two acres asamuniclpal 
yard., '
“This is beautiful Treed land 
immediately by the park. I cannot 
.see it as a storage yard for the 
works department,” said Coun­
cillor C.W. Mollard, chairman of 
the parks and lieacliescommittee. 
Me recommended that the whole 
should be dedicated for park 
■purposes.,',,
CouncUlor Miciieil did not 
approve a sugge.stkin that tlio 
w<)rk.s yard nilgbl be accomino-. 
dated In the ; municipal gravel
Press ah animal cooky cutter 
lightly (into the frosting on a 
child’s birthday cake, then fill 
the outside with tinted frosting 
for a different decoration.








pit. This is a dangerous loc­
ation at present, he declared.
Council( decided to view the 




If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE




5 MIN. FROM COLWOOD CORNER









Anoffier ':, ' 
Generation
(Word ha.‘i boon rocolved from 
Chtbougumaii, Quohoc that L.A, 
C, and Mr.'S, ixmald 0, Larmour 
have become the proud paront."! 
Of a daughter, a groat grand- 
datighlor for Mr. and Mrs. Ai 
K. Millar of Malavtew Ave,, ,Sid- 
nt;,». Iahi w,ia, a pupil ol .’stdnoy 
Elomontary Scltool soyoral years
ago?
More Canadian votilclos Toft, 
Canada throngii tho (customs of­
fice at $liinoy Hum entored 
during Fol'inuiry and moro Am- 
orioan antomoi'dlo.<i onterod than 
lOft,^ ,■■;
Statistics roloasod by tho cus­
toms and oxct.se ofikm .show that 
GO Canadlun autos left the country 
by way of Sidnoy, while only 43 
onterod Canada hero, Thoro 
voro 154 pasiiongOrs in the out­
going cars and 135 m tho in*
. cornlnK,.,
Two Canadian yachtf.' with ■ 
so von people uUaard chocked into 
tlio, cu.stunis office wlillo four 
’ Aivicrl(:.m' c rafi :witi,, ,i'3 .people 
alwanl did likewise.
As for American vehicles, 131 
autos arnyod lie re and (lis do*:
piUtinl. l Ikko wopo ,>aip, p,i.s,>-
ongerw ln the outgoinir car-s and 
,314 (in,the incoiiiiing, ; .'■(
'(and','''"?(?'?'?
':: $oiD M' ( 
ALL LEADING 
.CmCERS
is It hard to .start These cold mornings? Does It 
occasionally sputter and miss?: Is Us porforinnnno(; 
declining and ;gas consumption climbing? An engine 
tune-up Is what you nood, porformoci by our skilled 
mfichanlcs using the latest electronic equipinonl,
'^"■"'"'^■"''''"■■■''GRIVE IN ■to''""'''"'"'"''’"''""''
Boa'eon.'of^„ ■'■'■ PKon«
FifLh 24 Hour Towing Sorvico 656-1922
MARCH SAVINGS AT STAN’S
BrookfasL In A MomonL rfi
(' Pkg., '3/
COFFEE riiiio iiiLtor. lb, 79
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Wednesday^ March 8, 1967
impressive Fashion Show 
Presented At Cordova Bay
1
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
CENTRAL SAANICH
Infinitely wearable, deliciously 
feminine and vibrant with color 
were the spring fashions shown 
at Cordova Bay Elementary 
School this week, when the Cord­
ova Bay-Elk Lake Schools P.T.A. 
presented a fashion show.
D. French, principal of the 
school, was on hand to welcome 
parents and friends, but soon 
did a vanishing act in the midst 
of so much femininity. Intro­
duced by Mrs. Dorothy Lucas, 
PTA President, Mrs. W.J. Lind­
say, chairman of the board of 
school trustees for School Dis­
trict No. 63 (Saanich) welcomed 
the audience and commended the 
PTA for their activities in both 
schools.
For the tiniest of shy wee 
girls, delightful teens, sparkling 
and sophisticated young adults 
and for the elegant mature wom­
an, the preview of clothes from 
Woodward’s styled for spring 
and summer in Victoria, brought 
involuntary sounds of apprecia­
tion from the large audience as 
the more striking costumes were 
displayed.
Adorable play clothes, tiny 
spring suits, complemented with 
hats and gloves were modelled 
by junior students of the school. 
Impish teen models seemed de­
lighted with their itsy-bitsy frilly 
bikini swimsuits, their ‘safari’ 
designed pant-suits and smart 
new minidresses.
Orange is favored as a high- 
fashion colour this spring and 
was featured in the smart dress 
worn by Mrs. Joan Fraser, the 
commentator; in coats, dresses 
and a beautiful orange suit worn 
with brilliant yellow sweater and 
hat.
Tweed coats and flowered hats 
sound an unlikely combination but 
this spring are very much “in”, 
and the lovely soft pastel tweed 
coats seemed just right, topped 
with a flowered hat, as did more 






Pant-suits, fashions’ favorite 
for the young and slim, were 
shown in all styles and colors. 
Particularly outstanding was a 
double-breasted pea-jacket in 
royal blue, topping white pants 
with the new slightly wider legs.
In beautiful fresh jade-green, 
deep pink, camel, coats were 
softly tailored, many with mil­
itary interest, and almost all 
teamed with a matching dress, 
a skirt and overblouse, and often 
a matching hat to give the com­
plete ‘costume’ look.
Towelling, too, came in for a 
showing, with three bath-towels 
plus 1 hand towel equalling one 
beach dress plus one beach hat. 
Nice mathematics in anyone’s 
wardrobe!
A ‘little nothing’ dress in lem­
on yellow brought gasps of 
pleasure when the model turned 
to display the provocative back 
interest; a brilliant silk shirt­
waist in an art nouveau print; 
a white double-knit suit with a 
wide sailor collar and pockets 
accented with a double trim of 
burgundy and skipper blue; pure 
silk patio pajamas, guaranteed to 
make any woman feel like a 
femme fatale, left all the women 
in the audience feeling unhappy 
with their present wardrobe, and 
the men wondering how much it 
was going to cost them when 
their wives went “spring shop­
ping” at Woodwards!
Andrew Gustav Holm, 91, died 
March ! at Little Paradise Rest 
Home in .Saanichton. Mr. Holm, 
who was born in Sweden, lived 
in Sidney for 10 years, and later 
resided at 2245 Amity Drive in 
Saanichton.
He is survived by his sons, 
Gus Holm of Duncan and Evert 
Holm of Comox, his daughters, 
Mrs. A. (Betty) Knutson of 2245 
Amity Drive, Mrs. H. (Yarda) 
Fell of Stonewall, Manitoba, Mrs. 
B. (Karin) Carlson and Mrs. S. 
(Mildred) Moen of Haney, B.C., 
and Mrs. C. (Hannah) Strom of 
Benito, Manitoba, as well as 
his sister in Sweden, 16 grand­
children and 20 great grand- 
cliildren.
Private services were held 
in the Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, March 4 in Sidney with 
Rev.. F.R. Fleming officiating. 
Interment v/a^ in the Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland de M. 
Brown, 728 Sea Drive, Brent­
wood Bay, announce the forth­
coming marriage of their elder 
daughter, Wendy Hallam Steven- 
•son Brown to Simon Francis 
Nankivell, grandson of Mrs. John 
H. Nankivell, 1733 Fairfield Road, 
Victoria, and the late Commander 
John H. Nankivell, R.N. The 
wedding is to take place Satur­
day, March 25th, 1967 in the 
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel, Archdeacon E.H. Madd- 
ocks officiating.
Mrs. David Brown, Falkland 
Road, Victoria, gave a luncheon 
for her niece. Miss Wendy Brown 
on Saturday, February 25th. A- 
mong those present were the 
groom’s grandmother, Mrs. John 
H. Nankivell, and the bride’s 
grandmother, Mrs. F. Campbell 
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Offered On C„P J. Fai
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TOTAL RETAIL $14.50
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Enamel With Every Gallon 
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As a very fine and delightful 
Centennial project, new pews are 
being installed this week, in the 
Assembly of God Church, 9182 
East Saanich Road. The budget 
of the congregation, as reported 
at the annual meeting, was such 
as to encourage the members to 
launch out on this project. On 
Sunday, March 12th, the new pews 
will be dedicated as part of the 
church, to be used in tlie service 
and for the glory of God. :
Rev. E.A. Hornby, super­
intendent of the Pentecostal As­
semblies in British Columbia, 
will conduct the dedication of 
the new pews, and be the guest 
speaker for both the morning 
worship service at 11 o’clock, 
and the evening service at 7.3,0 
o’clock'. ■ :■
; A great deal of "credit is due 
the congregation in'this forv/ard 
step of installing the nev/ pev/s.
Officers df the church have 
extended a warm welcome to all 
to attend either or both of these 
services."Tv':'r-'.; ■:
Mrs. Alice Catherine Boyd died 
March 3 at Little Paradise Rest 
Home in Saanichton. She was in 
her 85th year.
Mrs. Boyd was born in Beav­
erton, Ontario, and had been a 
resident of Sidney for the past 
20 years. She resided at 9675 
Fifth St. She is survived by 
her husband Frederick E. at 
home, a daughter, Mrs. L.S. 
(Catharyn) Smith of 9774 Third 
St., Sidney, granddaughter, Mrs. 
Guyton of Calgary, and two great­
grandchildren.
Services were held at Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses in Sid­
ney March 6 with Rev. H.C. 
McDiarmid officiating. Inter­
ment was at Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
In commemoration of Scout 
Week in Canada, the Brentwood 
Cubs and Scouts held their an­
nual church parade on Sunday 
Feb. 19th. This year it took 
place at Brentwood Bay United 
Church, where the Rev. John 
Woods, himself a former Kings 
Scout, conducted the service.
All present were impressed 
by the good turn out and the 
e.xcellent marching of the boys, 
who are to be congratulated.
On the following Saturday ev­
ening their annual Father and 
Son banquet was held, and proved 
very successful.
Among tlie guests w’ere Mrs. 
K. Cleghorn, District Akela, Jack 
Scrivenor, Regional commis­
sioner, and the Rev. Mr. John 
Woods.
After a turkey dinner, slides 
were shown of last year’s Jam­
boree at Penticton. Then the 
boys, with some assistance from 
Scoutmaster Dave Anderson, 
Akela Ted Apps, and helpers, 
M. Gye and M. Atkins, put on 
some excellent skits and led the 
company in a sing song.
A thoroughly enjoyable even­
ing was spent by all.
Reporting to Central Saanich 
council last Monday on Centennial 
project progress. Reeve R.G. 
Lee said that official word of 
consent for the museum to be 
built in the fair grounds at 
Saanichton is still awaited from 
North and South Saanich Agri­
cultural Society executive, al­
though he had been verbally 
informed of approval.
He suggested that architect 
Donald Wagg should be asked to 
draw plans and specifications 
which will be required when the 
building goes to tender.
Proposed building to house 
municipal artifacts and items of 
historic interest will be financed 
from a total sum of $10,000 
available for a Centennial pro­
ject. It is proposed to add to 
the recreational facilities at Cen­




and years of service in the 
Branch. Friends of Mrs. Haddon- 
Goulding will be pleased to know 
that she is making satisfactory 
progress after having had a bad 
fall early in the year.
Owing to unforeseen circum­
stances the Spring Tea, which 
was to have been held on May 
13th, will now be held On Satur­
day, April 15th, further plans to 
be made at the . next meeting, 
April 5th.
Monday’s meeting of Central 
Saanicli council was preceded by 
a presentation to former 
councillor A.K. Hemstreet in 
recognition of his services to the 
municipality. Gift of a silver 
cigarette case was accompanied 
by sincere words of appreciation
TRAINEES
.Great Britain’s 90,000 police­
men do not carry guns.
Wanted for I.B.M. Autom­
ation (Men and Women) 
Keypunch, Computer Pro­
gramming.
Our representative will be 
testing in Sidney during 
week of March 13 
For App’t. write McKay 






' '4” Sea so ns Outside
Can Be Tinted
T T; Central; Saiiiich is to; provide 
a well planned riding trail for 
the enjoyment of riders.
A >T Council last Monday, approved:
T a parks;committee recommend-, 
atipn to lay but a trail from Hovey 
Road, across the creek and south­
erly along Helm: Road to Stelly’ s 
Cross Road.
■r"""’"-™''""...... ..... ......................... I
W. A, 'I o di es: B y sy:
At its meeting on March 1st, 
the W.A; of St. Stephen’s Church 
decided T to “adopt”; the family 
of four small children, adopted 
children ef Rev. Robin Stubbs 
rpf : Manning/ ANorthern Alberta, 
:-inT the Diocese of TAthabaska. 
/These ; children are - aged five, 
four, three and two, and the 
secretary was requested tb writeT 
; a:hd enquire asT to diieir p 
lar needs at this time.
, /Mrs. C.M.:Brov^n,:Spci^^^ 
vice T Secretary, reported on a 
visiC she: had with Mrs..Haddon- 
Goulding, T one Tof the ' Branch’s - 




To Any Pastel Shade *9 5
O pe n 8 a . m . to 5.30 p. m.
ISLANDER MANUFAGIURIlie CO;
8899 Marshall Rd. mianichton, B.C.
TELESepPle CAMPEP orTRAIIER
..'...TT.''; Our Own Design ''
' A' A
Many doctor s all over the country
/ recommend Cthe ; Niagara. : (
; ; method A to/ ease/the; .minor pain: 
/bf chronic rheumatbid arthritis. 
Touch Niagara to your body where 
it hurts and instantly feel pain 
start to fade. Doctors know 
T that :T while no, positive cure fbrT 
arthritis has yet been discovered;: 
Niagara will bring quick, effec- 
: tiye relief from minor arthritic: 
pain, whenever it occurs;; Get T 
all the facts about ; this quick, 
simple method m.iny doctors re­
commend. Mail coupon today 
for FREE booklet.
We Buy and Sel l 
Old China, Silver, 
Fur niture and 
Bricabrac




To Niagara of VIcloria 
,c/o^'Box;
: Sidney - Review'




.Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a m ’: to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour; 
from 8:00 a.m. :to 7:00 p.rn. 
Sundays and Holidays-E xtra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30p.rn.
and 8:30 p^m,




Vancouver = T / yjctorjg^
Telescopic Trailer Down




CnANNIEW 0 & n NOT AVAILABLE IN BRENTWOOD
Cablovisioo'lfci.
240B, Beacon Avt., Sidney : . ; H'lone
Basic unit compr'ises bod/cupboards, 
3 b u r n e r p r o pa n e s t o v o s t a I n I e s s stool 
sink. Extras may be added.
eamper Unit from
13 ft. Telescopic Trailer from ^2020 
Phone 656-2386 :
Hafor Bros. Induslries Ltd.
DO/ViESTIC PUMPS SALES-SERVICE
■ DESIGNED- AND INSTALLED
'':;'T;t' ';' ;'T''^;-T'''.:Pliistic^ Pll>o and'ERtings';- l-lardwanj;;;;;;-'/:;-:-
: REPAIR PARTS FOR MOST PUMPS IN STOCK : 
PHONE 052-1711 0081 EAST SAANICH ROAD




Visit High Sc ho©!
Four members of the Bastion 
Theatre visited North Saanich 
Secondary School on March 2 to 
present its spring 1967 program.
The Bastions’ artistic dii'T 
ector, Don McManus, introduced 
the players before they starred 
in the first part of the program. 
Margaret Martin, Gina Bigelow, 
Bill Hosie and Mr. McManus 
presented the play, “The Blood 
is Strong”. _ This play showed 
tlie conflicts between the diff­
erent generations of settlers and 
their children.
The next segment of the play
from Reeve R.G. Lee.
Mr. Hemstreet’s six con­
tinuous years as councillor was 
terminated at the municipal 
elections last December. He 
also served,as a justice of the 
peace since coming to reside in 
the municipality.
starred Gina Bigelow and Bill 
Hosie in “La Dalle des Morts”. 
Tliis took the people of Canada' 
a little further on in history and 
the ambitions of the people who 
tried to stop them.
“Riel” was the title of the next 
section. Don McManus portrayed 
Riel at his trial with Bill Hosie 
acting as judge. Readings from 
the witty, wise and very provok­
ing works of Emily Carr were 
read by Margaret Martin who 
just last October was so highly 
acclaimed for her portrayal of 
Emily Carr.
Don McManus then read a sec­
tion of Eric NicoTs fresh look 
at B.C. History. To end this 
program the four players sang 
“This Land Is Your Land”, and - 
as they took their last bow the 
gymnasium was filled with thund­
erous applause:
SeeTThiem In Actions 






HOUSEHOLD DRUGS POST OFFICE 
* DRUGSTORE SUNDRIES •*
ALL-DAY FREE DEUVERY
SiKinich Poniiifiula and Groatfir Vlctoriu Area, ■
Emorgoncy Proscription Delivery Anylimo
A S|mpllciLy fr'actor',,»hvsky, jacl^^ 
al l«-t ro dps j worker that pays it' 
y' ea r r p u n d! S e o t H e $ e hea v y du t y tr a c *• 
'tors' In-;; a'cfion,E0,1 on,oxport;;,''$taff.'!
wi II domorislrate the merits
tractors Saturday, Try them your self 1
In
' * ‘ ^ iif'
j';,'!
" OPEN:-.-:::-::;,
9 a.m. 10 p.m. i 
StTNBAY 
2 p m. - (5 p.m.
I raoWE ;GH;0.16H ~ Com'pleto,:;,Pro»crlptio,n'
Petricio Buy Highway and West Saanich Euadl
remember: mESB^DMBS:
Saturday,-' Ma'rch !l,T8 'And 25;'^";
From 10
/, ;,|733;ToI{hom'Road,.;',Near,Shelbo,urii«t-;
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'HfiiiiriwrTmfmiiiii I   ... . ' ■       
Forearmed
Of al 1 the problem5 that agitate the smooth 
progression of municipal affairs questions in­
volving a change in land use are apt to be the 
most perplexing,
Sub-division of suitable land for legitimate 
residential development may be effectively 
regulated by a comprehensive by-law without 
prejudice to any of the parties concerned, but 
any large scale deviation involving a radical 
change in the complexion of a given area will 
inevitably stir up opposition.
Central Saanich council in recent times has 
:shown an increasing awareness of zoning pro- 
yblems; that must multiply with the insta I lotion 
pfi^wers in the Brentwood Bay area. Pres- 
. sures' wi 1T undoubtably arise as has been seen 
wherever sewers have been extended in the 
parent municipality of Saanich.
'' To be,forewarned is to be forearmed. The 
is to be congratulated for a com-
to enact :a
A few minor accidents were 
reported due to a ten-inch snow­
fall on Salt Spring Island.
Frank Godfrey’s Bus Depot 
on Beacon Ave. has been sold 
to the Saanich Peninsula Credit 
Union. Price of the purchase 
was not disclosed.
Acquisition of the water line 
linking Patricia Bay Airport and 
Sw'artz Bay ferry v/harf by Sidney 
Waterworks District will await 
the decision of ratepayers in 
North Saanich regarding their 
desire for a piped water supply.
Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce has supported the 
suggestion that a sidewalk or 
footpath be made on West Saanich 
Road from Verdier .A,ve. to Keat­
ing Cross Road.
Rev. A. Calder, chairman of 
the Victoria Presbytery of the 
United Church, knocked on the 
door of the new building at St. 
Paul’s United Church. It was 
the commencement of the formal 
dedication ceremony of the 
Christian Education Centre.
Life membership in the Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch No. 37 
was proposed at th.e last regu­
lar meeting of the branch to 
Sid Mattock, in recognition of 
the many services he has rend­
ered to members and pensioners 
in the district. It was passed 
unanimously.
ACROSS MY DESK




Harold Kennedy, Sidney post­
master, retired after 21 years 
on the job. E.F. .Udus took 
over the position. The, two men 
had at least one thing in com­
mon, both made their first visit
i;*w ;i.,.-, .................i...ii.a _ _____ to the area wearing the uniformmunjcspaIity i t r t l t t c  ' '^ ^
■ mendable foresight in its decision t t  a plebiscite is to be pres- 
‘comprehen si ve zoning by-la w/ and for en 1 i st- I'^-tepayers of Salt Spring
i rig the p r of e ss i ona 1 s e r vi ces of the G d pi to 1
Last week the Legislature pro­
ceeded to approve the estimates 
of the Premier’s office and the 
Department of Agriculture. It 
is interesting to note that it 
took as long to complete the 
Department of .Agriculture’s es­
timates as the Premier’s. Much 
of the questioning and the cross- 
examination of the Department 
of .Agriculture was carried on by 
city members. Everything from 
starlings to apple pie got into 
the, act.
There is as much difference 
between these tw^o men (the Pre­
mier and the Minister of Agri­
culture) in answering questions 
as between Cassius Clay and 
Chuvalo. The Premier doesn’t 
just answer, he attacks, and like 
a tag match, it isn’t long before 
half a dozen more are involved 
in the fray. The Chairman ref­
erees but it is pretty tough 
to keep order when you can’t 
pass out minor penalties for 
fighting and lipping.
The Premier guards his Crown 
corporations like England used 
to defend her Crowm colonies. 
I think he enjoys tantalizing the 
opposition with morsels of in­
formation, reluctantly dragged 
out by insistently cross-quest­
ioning. I think he not only earns 
his salary but he makes sure the 
opposition earns their’s too.
The Premier says the greatest 
recommendation this government 
has is the opposition’s insist­
ence in demanding the govern­
ment to do the impossible. He 
says this shows the tremendous 
faith they have in this govern-
y Region P Iqnriing Board in its preparation,
The provisions of the proposed regulations 
hav.e not yet been revealed publicly. There is 
an indication that the recommendations of the 
planners wi 11 be studied at a meeting of counci I 
later thi s month, and that a pub I i c hearing wi! 1 distributed. First ferry of 1957 
St h e n 3 b e' s c h e d u led.
ment, because in the past they 
Island for the purpose of, form- said that we were attempting to 
ing a fire protection district do things that are impossible.
whereby the costs of fire pro­
tection Avill be borne by .the 
ratepayers in the same manner 
as the district recently inaugur-: 
ated in North Saanich.
Now thatthe government has 
provenV they can do, them they 
believe we can do anything.
■ The Legislature also approved 
second reading of several bills,’
,Season’s schedules; for the Sid- , , . w'hich was roundly op-;
ney-Anacortes ferry have been POsed by • the opposition finding
a great deal of fault with,it and,
buying and that it wasn’t suffic­
ient to make up the difference 
in this respect. In other words,
I pointed out to the Legislature, 
the opposition was saying that 
a little inflation was bad but 
a great deal more inflation would 
be better.
Mr. Gardom of the Liberals, 
maintained that the bill was dis­
criminatory against Indians. I 
pointed out to the members that 
the bill would be discriminatory 
if it mentioned race and creed, 
but the fact was that no-one was 
barred as long as they were 
able to meet the qualifications 
in tt'.e Act, which were quite 
simple. I also stated that indi­
cations from Ottawa, if imple­
mented, would make it possible 
for an Indian on a reservation 
to qualify, but presently if there 
was any impediment it was the 
fault of the Federal government.
There has been quite a lot 
of talk about the Pat Bay High­
way, and the Minister of High­
ways has indicated that the new 
highway might be a long way off, 
even though in 1965 in the Leg­
islature, we were promised four 
million dollars for its improve­
ment,—not forgetting the present 
highway was engineered for con­
struction by the old coalition 
government and completed in 
1953.
Beginning in the north end and 
proceeding south, a portion of 
this expenditure has taken place. 
Since then town planners and 
municipal governments have be­
come anxious and impatient be­
cause of the handicap that it 
places upon development around 
the proposed highway site. 3
The Minister apparently con­
siders these representatives, as 
‘pressure groups’. I have pointed 
out that when people ask for an 
obvious necessity which is not 
for their own persona! privilege, 
this is not a ‘pressure group’ 
any more than the five M.L..A.’s
One of the newest industries 
in the area is Island Manufactur­
ing. Co-owners Robert Grabler 
and Stewart Barker opened their 
shop at Victoria International 
Airport January 15 and have been 
busy since.
The company makes campers 
and telescopic trailers. The 
campers are designed to fit on 
top of pickup trucks, while the 
trailers can be raised or low­
ered.
When raised they measure 
seven feet high, and when lowered 
the roof is five feet three inches 
off the ground. Mr. Grabler 
said the campers are priced from 
$1,700, While the trailers start 
at $2020.
until 8 p.m. at which Robert 
M. Strachan, leader of the of­
ficial opposition in the legisla­
ture will be present. All are 
invited to view the new facilities 
and coffee and cake will l)e 
served.
The new. building lias been 
erected on property at 303 Bruns­
wick Place, at the corner of 
Trans-Canada Highway and Til-
licum Road, andprovides meeting 
and committee rooms and off­
ices. It replaces the former 
N.D.P. headquarters at the now 
demolished C.C.F. hall on Doug­
las Street.
A small sfKJt may be removed 
from painted walls or woodwork 
by rubbing with a large pencil 
eraser.
me CHURCHES




Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King,Ass’t.
P.ASSION SUNDAY
Completion of the new head­
quarters building of Saanich and 
The Islands N.D.P. will be 
marked by a public reception 
on Sunday, March 12, from 3 p.m.
T 11 ■ S. fFTalking It Over
Pastor T.L. Wescott BA
SLUGGETT BAPTIST CHURCH
Brentwood Bay
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
Family Worship. . . 10:00 a..m. 
Evening Service .,. . 7:00 p.m.
Growth in Centra! Saanich is inevitableo it 
.will be to the interest of the ratepayers '
in .this area who all,; at one time
wil!reach Sidney^March 22.3 , : ,, ;tben::supporting it. :This was the: or another, have askedYhe gov- 
3 Householclers-servedbyBrent-, 3 $500 Homeowners 3Acquisition ; ^ernment.andtheMinister ofHigh- 
;wbody Waterworks‘3Di55trict3 are3; Pupti* :: The . N.D.P. ; claimed it; .3ways,3to proceed; with the front 
wrathy.:-' And they’re determined ‘ 'voiRd: create; inflation in;horne33 -.door highwa\7to this,capital,city. 
.:;.l to. dp soiri'e thing about their v/rath. ■ v
the. municipal council is suitably armed for Its ^ delegation to
r.r-«r>o.- control- ' Ottawa to protest to the minister Continued fyom Page 433 3^^^^^^
"-''^er
AR.C;H I B ALD
bhtinued fr  Pa
' ‘ ‘ ^ , of transport against the govern-
------ -------------- :------------------------------- ------- ment’s proix)sal to raise the rate 1775 to 1779. He s
a n A|i ii ' . water from Elk Lake from Bermuda in 1779 on the
42:; cents ' 
'.gallons.
tp3: 353 cents per 4i000'
ailed, for 
schooner 
Zephion. The ve s sel; was: se ized 
as American property by a Bri-
Kdotenays : until moving here four 
■ yearsrago. He .contested the East;
Koo te nay -Tede ral..; s eat: as 3a P r o -
gressive Conservative; in igps but,, ' tions.- some3: men ::.who: so live. 
was:;defeated.3 In 1938he married 3;:3'phere':it;:says They fare corrupt, 
Constance Cornwall McTavish. . 3iv.;iw„.a;
It was quite a startling thing 
to have appear in a daily news­
paper this past week that at a 
Parents-Teacher meeting in a 
school in this area that forni­
cation was sanctioned. F'rom the 
report a panel of six, two par­
ents, two students and two 
teachers, seemed to sanction 
fully pre-marital .sex life on 
the basis that if the couple could 
not make a go of it they , could 
separate easily. 
There was no in- 
dication that any 
opposed it, eith- ; 
er in :tbe panel 
dr out of it and 
also disturbing, 
to note that there: 
was no word ag- : 
ainst it from the;': 
moderator . who :. 
.was a minister’s ;. 
wife.;;;3;’rhis,;practlse: we can:exy;,'
: pact from animals; ;T;;but not from.;. 
3mah;,who;is created;4n 4he;4ma;ge 3 
of God.
The Bible, 'in Ro.mans 1,' men-.:
ST. ANDREW’S - Sidney 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 




Teenage Class 9:30 a.m. 
Holy Communion 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Parish Of 
South Soonich





Holy Communion 8:00 a.m, 
Mattins 41:30 a.m.
ST. MARY’S:
Holy Communion 10:00 a.m.
Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church
RE STHAVEN DRIVE 
P.ASTOR H.C. WHITE
Sabbath School....9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service
11.00 a.m!
Dorcas Welfare - TueS:
1.30 p.m.
Prayer Service -; .Wed,.
37.30, p.m. 
‘.'The Voice-,Of Prophecy’3 
Sundays on the following 
,3 3 ;3;Radio Stations; ■ 
KIRb,9.60 a,m,-KARI,9.30 a.m. 
; ' ' -VISITORS WELCOME-: : 3
A long established Sidney businessman whose solemn warning was sounded by Ush privateer. So; indignant was
. V. lx , ' v, 'r X , . , ;Sidney ;;,village commissioners to: ^Samuel,; Archibald: that he fought
activities here Span the last quarter century, all householders of the village, a duel ^
O , despisebs bf Codpiv thout' natur-.'
daughter :of : the' late; Dr! Frank ; , xai::;;iffection, :'inventors 3oL evil
Cornwall: McTavish,: 3; M.D.x ’’
(F.R.C.S. Edin.) of Vancouver.
should not be al lowed to drop from the commer- 
'’'''3w6rld wit|hquL some slight; to Hisc j q 13  o  I d 3  i tti P  t 
service. We refer to Monty Collins, long time 
operator of Sidney taxi cabs,
;G6llins'3start,in Sidney \vds a mpdest one.
a; duel with: the commander of 
Village clerk;; A; W. Sharp had the privateer and received “a 
reported tha.t he had interviewed 3 ; wound so grievous” that he died 
two canvassers outside a private a few days afterwards -- leaving 
home in the village. They were a widow with ax family of five 
representing themselves as re- children to bring up. The third 
sponsible for a survey.: Once son, Samuel George William 
. they gained access to the house, .Archibald; then but; three years
They have three children: .Mrs. 
David Ure; of Kimberley; .Mrs. 
C, Mclvor of Coquitlam; and 
xA. Munroe .Archibald, a student 
at University of Victoria.
Court News
He began with one taxi. When ; he di sposed of proceed to sell a home med- of age, was adopted by his grand- Jack Joseph Ca.stagne was 
hie biicin»c-c ' incrxii/iioL orilAw ical book, he explained. 3 ; father. Major David Archibald, sentenced to three years in Sidney
xx ® To enjOy a xwel L earned Inipressive list ofpublic'works^^^ 33 brought up by him in3Bible 3Magistrate’s Court Saturday for
tn hA iinHarfJiVon vonr Tn T4nT T’ritfri lu^
25 YEARS AGO
rest, the fleet consisted of3 seven; modern, u dertake this yearm
3ra‘di6'“equipped cabs. The taxi man was on 
all around the clock, year after year. He had 
a very i nt I mate connection wi th the residential 
life of the Saanich Peninsula, He v/as often the 
unofficial cutodion of homes whiIe his patrons 
were away. From his special vantage points at 
the airport and at the Swartz Bay ferry term­
inal he kept very close touch on the activities 
Residents. No doubt he could relate 
m Cl n y T n t e r e s t i n g a n e c dpt e s o f t h e h u m p n inter- 
est side of the transportation business.
11 ins has
served Well for the post 25 years will take a 
vp r y k e e n I n 10 r 0 51 i n h i s f u t u rp -rand w i s h H1 rp 
wpl I. H 0 was .0 good citizen of S1 dney. 3
3; I soe3 from; your: ttxtlcl«j Uiat 
Mr. Iryino, rouionaJ conlrollor 
for UiP Dttpt. oYcivll Aviation, 
has boon told by C.P.A, tl\at 
tlwlr doafonlne pracUso flights 
over Sidney and North’Saanich 
MUST conllnuo bocaujs® they are 
■' OBsentlal.
Mr. Irvlno said he talked to 
C.ip.A. aliout tho polcci but they 
said U was necossary. Pro- 
aumably Mr. Irvlno then ijot up 
off hh-s Itnoas, pill or,
,3an(l went home.' '':"''':':3':’■"'■3': ■
■; Surely :::U:'-';l8;3,up;.tt)'xMr, 4r-' 
vino and his sujvsriors ta say 
», whither'Iho 'Wlso ls;nocosssu"y' 
;or,',; not,;and,;when,wo-.Ruy aup- 
erlors, let*s,3«lart ,with tho poopia' 
who pay Ma ialaxy and who havo 
to put up with tho racket,
. x.„;.,l'r«atimttbly rnewu' that- 
tho ttiehlis are odisunilnl to c.T, 
;3l,atn preparedl to swear that they, 
:■' t)r».4iotx«!iifflenU»d"' to ■:(he3.resl- 
dintfl of this dlatrlcl Jf they 
’.’are.'ftg.staled,.practlso approach
!
shots for emoreency landing, woU 
and icood} but If this Is the case, 
what about all tho other air 
lln0.s that would bo affected by 
a Vancouver, shutdown? Why 
are they too: not carrying out tho 
same proceduros, or maybo they 
have Uio (acUUio.s on Uia main­
land that ; are not available to 
C.P.A. 3,Y;';
Is U not porlups tho fact that 
tho nights are training niKhUi 
which could ho carried out any- 
wharo, bill tho C.P. in thoir 
xomnlpotonco, riding rough-slmd 
In tlvstr usual mannir have again 
fiolected our district lo bo the 
rociplents of ttodr disregard of 
the rtehtfl of Uio Individual.
• ' Way I sugtiuftt'to'C.p.A.YhiU 
they should contact Air Canada, 
United, WoBtorni and all live other 
air linos flying out of Vancouver 
and find out what emergency 
'■ srrangctTU'nt-^lhfiy t.avc',' .' '
X Whliw: .'wo': aw ’ on'thls^sub-.', 
CottUnued on Pkgffl ?
Hill, Truro.
Young;; Sammv was sent to
Haverhill, Mass., 3 for 3 his
,,, , ,,, education/ Alx)ut the year 1800
The regular monthly meeting ^
fho Riisinesfimen’fi , . .
subsequently Clerk of the Peace 
for Colchester, N.S., county. 
He married Elizabeth Dickson, 
when the latter was 15 years of 
age. Slie bore him 15 children 
and passed away in 1830. One 
of the 15 children became Sir 
.Adam.s George Archibald, a 
J-ather at Conlederation.
Adams George Archibald wa.s 
born in Truro on May 18, 4814.
, . u V . He became a judge in hl.s home
0 ask both governments to look province and served in the House
into thomatterlmmediately. ^ ^„„Vmons.3 Ho was the fir^^
Also duringthemecHl.^,draln-
the N now
erlllcisnr and the eondiUun of the three prairie provinces, Ho : 
Bwcon^ye. waA d scussed. , 3 ,>oen prominent In all three ‘
,^'I4ie^anichPenlt>sula^Brauch; xconfedoration mOotlngs.ln'C 
of , the. Canadiiuv Legion riow jouetown,;Quebec and London and
" served^ ;;;;as ;';;,Slr John',.,''A."
3 Macdonald’s first Secretary of
, .state. On the death of Joseph tto hall a real cmnmiuilty centre;./,,,,^,
Whore full opjwrtumty will be ornor of Nova Scotia, 
of/ertHi lo the people of the dls- Halilax in 489’’ 
trlctTo' meet 'And got acquainted'’ 'there. ■ Y'" 
with the meml>er.s ofal!brancho.s
of t e Sidney Bu i s ’s 
As.sociation heard a letter from
R. W. Slayhew', M.P., stating that, 
the contrast for the work on 
Sidney Wharf, amounting to $12, 
433, h.'id Ixjen awarded to the 
Vancouver Pile Driving Co.
'rhe seriousness of the water 
situation in Siilney and Nortl-,
S, aanich was discussed at length 
.at the Businessmen'.s meeting 
and it was deemed advisable
setting; fire to 3the barns last 
summer at Sandown Park. Cast- 
agile pleaded guilty to setting the 
fire in court a week earlier.
In other court news, Helen 
Jack was fined $23 for driving 
without a licence and two juve­
niles were put on six months' 
probation, one for driving without 
a licence, the other for going 
through a stop sign.
things .and;:,' It; used to:
be that such practises ■were dis- ;; 
cussed and inacted in the dark 
because there was shame'attach- 
ed to them but; now they are ; 
recommended without censor ; to 
our young people. Such action 
blights our country with unwanted 
children who are a drainontaxes 
and in the.mselves- can find little : 
hope as they go from home to 
home through life. ; Such action 
infects our land, with venereal 
disease and also wrecks3 young,, 
lives,. emotionally for' there; is 
alwpys a sense oi; guilt. When 
God condemns something what 
right has man to say it is right. 
This is sin and it mars this 
life and sends it to hell for the 
next. Let’s obey God who knows 
rather than man who with an 
inferior mind just thinks.
an is n
ready :tb 3: take over the: North 
:Saanich Service/Club. Plans 




of Hl.'i MaJc*.sty's Forces in tlie 
distnet, ...
.N'ortii .Siunich sub-unit of the 
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Ls- 
lands Unit of the Second Victory 
Loan finished tho third ’week of 
the campaign /by , r'eaching lt.s 
quota of $125,000, and exceeding 
.saino by $11,050 to dato with 
(•elaicKl applicat ions still corning. 
,,, Arrangements are bcirm mad'C . 
to form a platiyjn of Uin 3rd 
Battalion^ Canadian Scottish Hog- 
imwil, in North and ttoitth Soan-' 
ich.' '
Watsrmcilon.s, first grown to 
Africa " and 3 Aslii|,, 3"have3 vIm* , 
'/fortietimer:' bvfendingB (cct aJf5n;g
ite ground. Tho fruit is nvorti 
'■.UittJirOO'por'ctmt'wator.x':
AVIATION PIONEER 
Ono of Sir Adams' sons wa.s 
Kent AiX'tilbuld, of Truro, N.S, 
Mis son was tho late William 
Munroe Archibald ixirn In Halifax 
in 1876 and who wa.s a plonoor 
Of Canadian aviation. Ho wa,ii 
idiscovoror: and prorx)nmtt of tho 
Yellowknife gold fioW.s, (Ir.st man 
to ho;id a private Hying liconso 
In B.C, .and to make a trans- 
Canada flying trip in a plane 
.ixjulpped vdlh wheels, He was 
'awardod tht* McKee aviation
’ (.mMy In IMfi Ho wa« vfee 
prauldont in charge of minds of 
Uto ConHolldatod Mining and 
':SmeHtoff Co,';''
Louald .Kntil . ,.,\.iclilbald , al 
tSldi¥»y waa»»rn in ltos.«land, B.C. 
mlded in Oia East
Saanich And The Islands
At
303 BRtJNSWICK PLACE
(Corner Of Triins-C.ahada Hwy. and Ttllicum)
Will Bo Officially OpOnecl
SUNDAY, MARCH 12th, 1967
ROBERT M. IMCHAW
Leoder Of The Official OpposiHon
: There wi!I be OPEN HOUSE between 
the hours of 3:00 P. M. to 8t()D P. M.
.Coffm: and:Cake\Be 'Served






Tlwr* aro Ihrao mltUM paopl* 
around Hia world today who be­
ll* v® Hint the unifloallcn of mankind 
I* the will of God few our aue. They 
call Ihemielvei Caha'li.
Pethapt Baha'i 1* what you ore 
'ooklna for.
nformatlon upon roquitdi '
"FHONE; EV 2^113
Bethel Baptist
'2335 BEACON; AVENUE; / 
We preach Christ: Cruci­
fied, HLsdn, Ascended and 
Coming Again';"
Rev: B.T. Harrison '
: Phone 385-4540 3
9:4'5 a.nu-Sunday .School 
U, a m /- Morning Worship; 
7:00 p.m. Fvenlng' Service 
Wednesday; 7,30 p.ni.Hjblo ; 
Study JUJd Prayer Meeting 




9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY MARCH 12-7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Save McCartney 
from Victoria 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Jesus Christ the same 






Sunday School ^0 a.m.





SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - - - - - 656-1930 
SUNDAY MARCH 12' 
ST..PAUL’S- 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service ——---11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School---ll:00 a.m. 
ST. JOHN’S-Deep Cove 
Service----- — - 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School-- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES Z ' 3 : ,3:b 
’ Rev. John; M. Wood 3 3 : ‘
: 3 Church OfficejT 652-2713; 3 :
Manse - 652-2748 
33 SHADY CREEK, :7180 East3 ' 
Sa^^^^^^ Road.
3: ;3 Family: ;Service 3'ind ’ Sun-'/;: 
3 "day;-School--—:—-. ;9:45 a.m. 33 
BRENTWOOD; 7162 W,’ Saanich 
Rd.
; ;;;;Fa,mily Service "and Church 
.3: School----- —11:15'a.mV :’
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD : 
Rev; F.R. Fleming, Pastor. 
'3:;,656-2545::3x;:';:,:,'":33'3
Sunday School 40:00a.m. 
Worshin X 41:00 a.m.;
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Rev, E..A. Hornby, Super­
intendent of the Pentecostal 
Assemblies in British 
Columbia, will be our Guest 
Speaker at both Sunday Ser­
vices. The New Pews will 
be dedicated during the 
:Morning Service.
Tuesday- Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m, 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m. 
Bring your Friends to our 









Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wqrship^^ , 44 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.rn. 
C adet s -; F rt(lay 7; 15 p. m., 
:;'Prayor Moet'g,';. 33




"The Bible Speaks To ’i'ou"’
CHRBTIAN SCIENCE 
RADIO SERIES
Three Funeral Ohapela decHcato^^
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rev;ew’s business directory
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 052-1710 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . .; 
Additions. . . Alterations 
B.Buiteridyk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
Construction Co. Ltd.
will build you an 
?',$18,000;N.H;A. HOME FOR 0 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included : ^ 





Spray or Brush 
-PHONE 656-1632-
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
V PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 




.2412:) Malavlew - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
paporhanging








30 to 40 ft, Cedar Poles 
and Primary Lino Work







call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 





Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 








PH. e5«-204S - Sidnoy
We serve Cliinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
Randle’s landing
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small ScowSer- 
vice - Boat Building - Boat 





R. Mathews, C. Rodd.
PHONE 656-2832
Miscellaneous
Sidney Sheet Metal 
Works Ltd.
"GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Welding - Marine Work / :
;; Heating and Ventilating 
Tar and Gravel Roofing 
9818 Third Street ■ - Sidney, B. C. 
,'::'';l'/;:S:Phone':'656-1523'^^V'r'
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Gpversi- Repairs^-New ? 
Furhiture-Re-cdyerihg-Sarnples 
" Boat Cushions r Curtains ;
?■ G.'^RoussiEuV?/'''v?'?'',.
Free/Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
S;:u:e livery
■ ' ■: PHONE‘656-2912 ’ ;: /:’ 
Residehce656-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Mas Mattress
::?:C6.?LtD.v
Mattress and Upholstery. 
Manufacture and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C,
Barry’s Auto Body
Complete Auto Body Finishing 
TRYON ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C, 
Phone 650-2832
CR. "BUD" NUNN
C o -o] lora 11 ve 1 nsu ranc G 
' Services,
AUTO - I.,IFE - FIRE
Office PHONE'S Bestdoiico 
305-7821 ; ' ; 050-2220







Phone 650-2347 Sidney, B.C,
ERICH’S APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS
Wa.shorfi Dryers - HnnBOK 











650 E. BURNSIDE. 
VICTORIA
IMi; 656-2015 - 3a:)-6721
Cub-Scout




PHONE 656-3445 after 7 p.m.
or BOX 326 - SIDNEY, B.C.
Established 1925 OPEN HOUSE
Spaxlings
9512 LOCHSIDE DRIVE 
SATURDAY M.ARCH 11 1967 




IN NEW .MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C.STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zui-ich
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton




An Exellent Opportunity To 
obtain a property with unob­
structed seaview and waterfront 
access. A home with character, 
very comfortable with 3 
bedrooms and basement.
$27,500








SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 24tf
POLSON S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work. 
Phone 656-3556. Itf






ROOM FOR BARBER SHOP IN 
Sidney Billiard Parlour. Phone 
656-9048. 3tf
Sixth St. - Modern 





ator. Good condition $40. 656- 
3472. 10-1
Pleasant St. - Neat and clean, 
3 bedrooms, large living room 
with wall-to-wall carpet $16,900.
Optometrists




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
NO. 1 QUALITY MIXED HAY. 
No rain. Delivered in load lots 
of seven to 13 tons. Price 
$33. per ton. For particulars 
and ordering, write H. Van- 
derveen and Sons. 18726-56 Ave. 
RR 3, Cloverdalepr phone collect 
574-4069. 8-TF
Near airport - over 1/2 acre of 
lovely garden, 2 bedrooms, paved 
drive, greenhouse, basement 
$18,000.
656-1154 Mr. Elwell 477-3988
SIDNEY
With your own Sandy Beach, 
establislied garden with fruit and 
roses, lovely new .4-bedroom 
house witli separate diningroom, 
garage, workshop and cabin, and 
the adjacent 50-foot seafront lot 
(for whicli we have inquiries 
from clients). We offer this 
property on Roberts Bay at 
$11,500 plus $13,000 mortgage. 
View by appointment only
NOR-GARDEN 
COURT APTS.
Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live side by side in' 
separate buildings. Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates; 1 BR- 
$80,—2BR-$85.
Come and Have a Look!
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864
£td.
House in Maryland at $19,000 
with 3 bedrooms, large living 
room, full basement, landscaped 
garden, and 70% mortgage.
FURNISHED COTTAGE, ONE 
block from Sidney. Suitable for 
one pension lady. $30 mon. 
Apply 9701 First St. or : phone 
656-2624 or 656-1693. lOTF
Some 158 guests attended the 
father and son banquet in St. 
Paul’s United Church Hall. The 
banquet was prepared and served 
by the mothers’ auxiliary.
Guests included Mrs. Dawson, 
owner of the property on which 
Camp Dawson is' located; P.E. 
Wilkinson, the new district com­
missioner, Mrs. Kay Cleghorn, 
district cubmaster; Jack Scriv­
ener, regional scout executive; 
Rev. Canon Vaughan-Birch, 
Father Mudge and Rev. McDiar­
mid. ■
After-dinner talks were given 
by the new commissioner and 
Rev. Vaughan-Birch, A hearty 
vote of thanks was given to the 
mothers for the wonderful spread 
they put on. The evening was 
rounded out by slides of the 
provincial jamboree at Pentic­
ton presented by Jack Scrivener, 
and slides of a canoe trip on 
Buttle Lake in ade by rover lead­
er Doug Jack and three of his 
Venturers last summer.
March meetings include the 
mothers’ auxiliary March 13 at 
tlie home of Mrs. Murphy on 
James White Blvd., and a group 
meeting March 20 at Scout Hall 
on Bevan Ave. A bottle drive 
is to be held Saturday, March 




Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (6pp. Post Office). 5tf
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
2 Waterfront lots @ $5,500 for 
the two, offered subject to pre­
sent negotiations.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
phone 656-2653. 10-2
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
SIDNEY
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
: Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
FIR FIREPLACE WOOD $14 PER 
load. Cedar clothes line poles. 




SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 44-tf
VENABLES
SEATING A.ND PLUMBING 
:;?SHEE;T',METAL?;:? ■
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824/FOURTH ST./Sidney, B.C; 
Phone Day! or Night, 656-2306
BROWN EGGS; AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan ■ Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney. s Ltf ;??/;
. WELL; f BRED:; . AMERICIAN;
cockers. 4761 West Saanich Rd./ 
/:;rr3/ victoria;? y-s-s':-;’-„/,
Modern Post and Beam Split 
Level home on quiet cul-de sac 
in area of new houses. Light 
ciieery living room with fireplace 
and dining area. Modern kitchen 
with built in range- 3 bedrooms- 
extra room in basement and re­
mainder of basement finishing 
well advanced-double plumbing. 
Very moderate down payment-- 
iCaSy financing. ■ ;
SIDNEY
On quiet street close to schools - 
3 bedroom home- rdorii heating-- 
carport. ;$12,500. :
."SIDNEY/'/
Lot on 7th Street $2,900, 80- 
ft. frontage will all services. 
Terms.
IN SIDNEY, A LARGE OLDER 
three bedroom basement home on 
the waterfront, $125 month. 656- 
1154. K. Drost 656-2427 Gordon 
Hulme Ltd, Sidney, B.C. 10-1
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ferenc e, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the kinsmen Health Centre. 
Phone 656-1188 for appointments.
Ltf"-'.'
South Sidney! A modern fine 
looking house @ $25,000 avail­
able early summer with excell­
ent mortgage and option of 
adjacent lot. :
PENINSULA CONCERT’ ORCH-, 
estra and Metchosin Choral 
Group, sponsored by night schboL ;^ 
division of School Districts No.;
63 and No. 62, merit ;a concert; 
Suite, fridge, stove, laundry fac- o” Friday, March 17, 8 p.m. at 
ilities. -Adults only. 656-2665. Royal Oak Secondary School. "
5_tf Derek McDermot will conduct
“ bbth the orchestras rand chorr " 
MCDONALD
NEW, LARGE TWO BEDROOM'
DUPLEX 
Park Rd.
2 adjacent lots on Amherst Ave. 
@ $1,800 each. ; : ;; ;
10539
Phone 656-1566 (9-3)
JOHN LACE. 656-2438. CALL 
ME AT MY SIDNEY HOME, y 
'lO-L 'r?-/
BELGROVE HOUSE REST HOME. 
Attractive private room. Phone 
652-1552. (9-2)
' uses: Gene Muir will; be the 
accompanist at the piano for the 
? choruses. The program varies 
from; Mozart to music from Mary 
Poppins. The choral group In
TORE OR OFFICE SPACE OP- ?
dsite Post: Office/ Electric ^; some Irish; numbers. (9-2)
MiSCELLAMEOUS
posite;, Post: Office- 
heat and? hot water.
: ney ;Fiorist/




: FIR; FIREPLAeE ; W0QD: $14 per? 
load;/ alder: :w;ood; $18: per?cord; - 
cedar ;r clothes "line ; poles/ /Nb;; 
calls; Friday or Saturday: : vD. 
Carlson 656-3309. lOTF ; ?//
& Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
/sheet METAL
24 Hour Service
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1 BIT
; ONE; BEATTY DOMINION WASH-? 
ing/macinne $40; one; sump pump; 
;$35; Phone 656-2974. 9-1 ' : /
8 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE, 
dark oak, $100.00; Nordheimer 
cabinet grand piano, $300.00. 
Phone 656-1969 after 5 p.m. 10-1
ELECTROHOME PORTABLE 
T.V. 19 inch screen, six months 
in use, take over payments $160; 
rug 9 X 12. Phone; 656-2751 
or 10215 Resthaveri Drive. 10-1
BEKT MORREY 
Plumbing and Heating
New Const ruci ion 
and Repair.s
SjM*cliili/,lng in IlolAValer 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD,, SIDNEY 
— l‘honft 056-1580 —
F.O. K(vx 1080
Sidney Florist
Has Miss Canada Roses
YOUR CENTENNIAL ROSE
$3.29 each
Located behind the Post Office
Phone 656-1813 10-2
Ideal for retired couple. 2 bed-; 
;:roorri-; home. /The /rooms; 
/bright; and cheery,?;warm;;and; 
conifortable;;;;; Grounds f; easy?; to; 
/maintain,? within/two /blbcks;; of ; 
up town. $11,000.
SIDNEY
Facing East; on Lochside lDrive 
/with sweeping view of sea. Large:? 
living roqm with fireplace. Large 
dining area; /2 roomy bedrobms/ ? 
Full basement; 3-car garage: Lot , 
104x300.:; Immediate possession, 
$19,500. Terms. /
SIDNEY'?--:/
To clear estate, 2-bedrobm home 
on double lot. House is inexcel- 
lent condition. Also separate 
garage, guest house and store- ; 
room. You must see the inside 
of this house to appreciate it. , 
Priced at $11,000./ :
ist. Phone 656-1813. School invites North Saanich res- 
/ MpUNT : VIEW lTREE/service; ;/(9-TF). idents to an 9pen house on Friday
//Topping, Limbing, falling, burn-??; 
ing and. removing stumps. Shrub
and ornamental tree work done. SILVER/WITH .MAR- parents auxiliary will have
March 10. Samples of the stud- 
ents work will be displayed and ;
Word guaranteed and fully quisite settings. Keep sake, s home baking table. Tea will 
insured. Estimates given. 656- Phone 656-3166. 10-1 served from 2.30 p.m/in the
/■-jcnr,--.—r,o.-.oor,-, —m-a"..'activity,'rqbm//;'(9-2)/3597 : or:479-3873;evenings//10-1
CHAIN ; --;? saw; WORK,/ TREE 
Falling, wood! icutting/ Topping, 
free estimates: Phone.: GR9- 
7166 or?EV2 9595 /19tf : / /
PERSONAL
RUTH CHAPTER N0.22, O.E.S. 
St. Patrick’s Spring Tea, Satur-
QUALITY WORK. REASONABLY 
priced. Trees sprayed, pruned 
or removed. 479-2190. 4-8
ELDERLY AND DISABLED, PER 
sons wanting odd jobs done please bay. Mar; 11, 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
contact Sidney Rover Crew. Masonic Hall, Saanichton. Tea
Phone Ted Kerr/ 656-2132 or 50^. (9-2)______________________
Doug Jack 656-2337 10-2
Home Repai rs
WANTED







Proprietor: Lo’A' Wright 
Authorized agent for colloc- 
tion und dollvory of Air Canada 
Air Expreii.s' ami Aii? Cargo 
botwoon Sidney and Atrpori.
Piioho lOr Fast Stn'vicn
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. K Sidney
Courteous Sorvico
Woodworking
65 METEOR 4-I'Vjnr Sedan. V8, 
automatic I ransml.s.sion, |)owor 
brakes, steering, custom
'''''''6dio.
/....NOW.'.. / / ../ '/ $2495:''
66 DODGE, Coronet, 440 Sedan. 
VB, automatic transmis.sion,
. power lirakos, sleering', cus­
tom radio, cost now, $4,000.
Sidney--Should be just right for 
V LA - -2 bed roo m jdus liom e on 
half acre. House in excellent 
condition--New double garage, 
$14,750.
Comfortable 3 bedroom home 
wltlr economical liol water heat- 
Ing-motiern kitchen in quiet loc­
ation - Proposed Shopping Pinza 
only five rnlnutes walk. Made 
to order for retired couple. - 
$11,000.
Phone 388-6029.4_2
676 SQUADRON AIR CADET 
officer requires No. SA walklhg 
out; Dress uniform./ Size 40 
chest; 36 inch waist: 30 inch 
leg, please phone? 656-3818 or 
656-2636; 10-1 /?? ,
? POT LUCK SUPPER ANGLICAN;/ 
/ C hurch Hall, Second St.; Satvird^
. March li, 6,-:8 p:m. ; Sponsored / 
by Ladies Auxiliary to? Army, 
Navy and Air/ Force Veterans 
in Canada. Sidney No. 302. 




Windows and Floors Cleaned 
Walls Washed
Re.s: 652-1797 Bus: 383-6103
WILL DO HOUSEWORK Al.L DA Y 
Tuesday and Friday: 000-2489.
ST.;PATraCK'SDANCE,;LE- 
gion Hall,; Mills / Rd.;/Friday,
Mar lV, 9 p:mV;r(9-2)
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING 
my home or your place of busi­
ness. 656-1707. 39-tf
B R E N TW ood; coMMUNrrY;; 
C lub Bingo/ Monday, March 20^
8'p.'m.'. .(9-3),;’ ':■■'/■:;/'/'''"?
OLD SCRAP. 056-2469. 9tf




Socludod 2.7 Acres at Curteis 
Point. Panelled Ranch Style 




; ': /, P!i6ne/'// 650-2022 / ,
MAPLE LOGS
Wo will buy F.O.B. yourlotor 
1' .O.B. our null.
BOX 640, SIDNEY, B.C.
'VANTED TO RENT, TWO OR 
hreo bedroom hou.se, !ri7G-$100,
(Q-^)" /ituMMAGE s^¥st.Xndrew''s
“500” CRIBBAGE, WHIST SAT- / 
urday; March 10, 8 p.m, K of P. 
Hall. Sponsored hy Pythian 
Sisters. Everybody welcome. 
10-2
IRONING AND MENDING DONE 
hy the hour. Phone GGC-3722 
between 12 noon - I p,m. or 
between 5 - 6 p.m. 5-3
Guild Ciiurcli hall, Second St. 
10 a.m. - 1:36 p.mi Saturday, 
March 18. 10-2
"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS’’
AURBURN ACADEMY 40 PIECE 
band Of Washintohf U.S.A, will
NATIONAL 
MOTORS LTD.
Your Ghr y s I er - Dodge 
''Doi*t'-Coron'et''' 
.Ge'ntre
“For Over iLnlf a Contury The 
Most Trusted Name in Uio 
Aulomollvo Indihstry”




Gim/S 3 SPEED BIKE, USED 
twice;?. with.'iieavy;;dutY;' carrier,' 
‘$4d; also'ladles bllui,. good con-: 
dltlnn $)0, Free ralAiit pen, 
650-1071, 10-1 ? ..
FALLING
BUCKING PRUNING ' 




; 1553, ;oir 056-2220 bvonings, /TF ; present a cpncerl/at Yjab iMri.;
TO RENT TWO niriMrohivf A p- /Util? at ; Nprtii Sahtiich: ?
T O REN I, TWO IlEDUOOM, AP- ? School. NO charge; '
artmonl. Hiaho.st : roforencos. ? ,, ,, ,,, , / , * /but /a milloctton will boi lakon. ?
Everybody welcome. lO-l ? ;
ighe t;; e e e / 
Phono 650-2233 boforo 5. p.m. 
380-4598 between 7-9 p,in. Ur- 
//gent,;(ii-TF)/''■'?/,'/::;/:':'"..,:'";/''6'/'/.: HEIPWANTED
1904 FALCON FUTURA, OWNER, 
driven.; New (lonilitlan, 16,000 
nine.s. $1900. ? 650-2870. 10-1
TREES WANTED — AL.SO 
treo.s topped --dahgbrou.'i troo,s 
felled -T ,5160108 blasted, call 
''''o52"2569/',;"c-tf;;':
; WOMEN? SEWEllS/WAN'rED, ;FU
work at liome doing simple sew- mint rod, ; Apply Sidney 3 
;/:';4ng.';//';Wo/:Siupply:,m'atorlals/'and/;;;,68i0/;;-;/;;4ilr/Sl,'; '//'sldrioy.;/ 
pay fj|itpplng l>olh ways. Good 
riito of pay, Piece work. Apply 
Depl,F7, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 






1 ' ’ <f
I /•.
MAN WANTED FOR HARDWARE ; 
store/ clorklnij; Apply Uox/b, 
Rovlow. 10"1
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabiriet.s - Mill Work 
Furniture “ Sard: and Door 
Frames - Wtndows Glazed 
MltchoH & Andor-son « 050-1134
019 YATES STREET 
EV 4-8174
FIVE - PIECE KITCHEN SET, 
chrome, $15,
10-1'? ' :...
Trocjs co,8t money wlion they 
through yeur Viour.e Ah ai'TO/'-vlbal






9899 SIXTH ST,, SIDNEY, H.C.
056-44.32 — 056-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remixiollng 
sash - .Store Fixtures 
Cliurch Furniture n .SiMiclaHiy
" P/A, PIdHpchalk (Phil)!
I”lf IPR In Wood Wo Can Do It”
TWO FLOOR FURNACES IN 
perfect woi'king <ondltion with 
oil taiikii and .slandji. EVO- 
4003 eVonlng.**, 10-1
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
Coll Bob Hague 
D.F. Han I©)/ Agencies
■'.? L'l-d.'''"' '/?:'’:
S T E V B 'S LANDSCA PING - 
Complete Inndscaping, traclor 
work, tree lopping, imcklng and 
felRng, fruit tree and rose prun­
ing and spraying, 220.1 Malavlow 
AVO. 656-3332. 40-tf
for retired gontlomun, 
Review. 10-2
Box P
MAN FOR GARDEN? work; 
Reply Box E Review. 10-1 i ;
U.SED ROTO-'nLL.ER 3-4 




OPPORTUNITY TO EARN Ex­
tra dollars In youif spare time: 
Phone 300-7220 ;or write Box c; 
itevlow,''/''"•(9-a)/'
:■ ... I.?..;. ,
' ^ " '/
*1 , ^ 1 '
J ' '
Heal Es(n(o,Mort(!:age.s.lnsurancv,
Office, .185-7761 Res,; 656-2’Jfi7
INTERK.S’TED IN H A y 1N G your 
rugs and furniture ? o.vi»ertly 
shampof,>ed In your own home? 
Call 056-2347. Free 6.*Jtiinatea.
MARCH 22, 8 p.m, BRANCH NO, 
37, Legion Blngti. Prizes of 
hams, ctilckenK and l><ixo.«} of 
groceries, ,10-2
EXPERIENCED 
for occuaiorial day and evening 
c;vro. Two young chlldroii, Phono 
056-2141. lO-l
G.M. FRIGIDAIRE. : 7 1/2 CU. 
It, Ekcftllenl condition R»?a« 
sonable: 650-1746. 10-1
CIIESTERFIELD SUITE, PLAT^'
form rocker and colfoo tables.
:'KI,V N M U,it b:,' , ELECI'HiC
w«i,hlnir nutehtne. Good condi­
tion. Chetip, 060*3350. 10" I
CROSS
FOR YOUR HELP
BRJOIIT SHORTTE COAT.S AND 
cafK,? stDloft rnndt.) from your older 
fi.«rn; Deljwhftbbs collare made 
irom neckpieces, lllghnst r'i- 
ferences, London mnd Edinlmrgh, 
Tel. 383 >6220. 43li
^ST. , PATRICK’S' ,.TEA,/;: SAT’, 
urday Mnrclv tl, 2 - 4 p.m. 
St. Paul's Church halL Homo/ 
baklrii:, sewing, tiut .•itall Ad- 
rt^icclon 'OOd , SfKmC'nr<?dby Bazan ' 
'.'Bay unit of■U.C.W/.JO-i;:''?'/'/^
rUNERAL DIRECTORS
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
/Cleaning needii. Sidney Chlmnoy 
.,i4»w«ep.,,.'.Plmna .050-3204. /. 4l,f"
.ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN 
Church monthly woclal Ctuirrh 
hull, .SecondSt,;Thur.stlay, March 
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Passing Of 
Mourned
THE GULF ISLANDS Fender Island 
Golfers Elect
CALI A NO
A tribute to a friend,
On Monday, February 27th,
friends and relatives overflowed 
the St. Mary Magdelene Church 
at Mayne Island to pay their 
last respects to Mrs. Emily Ma­
ria Odberg
She was better known as Granny 
Odberg, loved and respected by
all who knew her, and her sudden
death came as a shock to the 
whole community.
She passed away at her home 
on Wenesday evening, February 
22nd., after preparing dinner for 
herself and son, Gordon. Prior 
to her passing she seemed to 
be in her usual gay spirits, 
and tiad recently come from a 
visit to relatives in Sidney.
Mrs. OdtJerg was born 
in Vaarmland, Sweden, in the 
year 1883, and came with lier 
family , to Portland, Oregon, as 
a young girl. There she met 
: and married Bernard Odberg, 
on July 25thy 1908.
: Mr. and Mrs. Odberg moved 
to S in 1911, where Mr.
Odberg carried on his trade as 
blacksmith for several years.
1; a good blacksmith, big
" / and strong,, and this couple was 
^ that community.
Odberg lamily 
//-moved over to Mayne Island, 
where they built a large family 
home, and M r; Odberg went logg­
ing for some time. When some 
part of his machinery broke down 
he-' fixed it himself, and soon 
became- known as one of the best 
- blacksmiths in this part of the 
country.
Their large and friendly heme 
saw many-happy days. Mrs. Od-
for lipr
by Mary Backlund.
Mrs. Odberg’s husband pre­
deceased her in 1956. She leaves 
two sons, Gordon, at home on 
Mayne, and Edwin, of Sidney, 
two daughters, Mrs. L. (Ruth) 
Brown, and Mrs. J. (Phyllis) 
O’Connell, both of Cassidy, V.I. 
She leaves fourteen grandchild­
ren, and four great-grand­
children.
Funeral services were held at 
Mayne Island in St. Mary Mag­
delene Church at 2 p.m., Mon­
day February 27, Rev. H.Doody 
officiating. Funeral arrange­
ments were by Goodman’s 
Funeral Honie, Ganges. Mrs. 
Jack Evans 'was organist for the 
service. The many floral trib­
utes showed the high esteem in 
which Granny Odberg was held.
Pallbearers were; Fred Benn­
ett, Gordon Rob.son, Wilbur Dea­
con, George Douglas and Al. 
Baldwin.
Interment was in the cemetery 
adjoining the Churcli.
P'ollowing the services, tea 
was served to friends and rela­
tives at Springwater Lodge, con­
vened by Mrs. Al Drummond, 
Mrs. George Douglas, and Mrs. 
Rennie Weatherell.
This is one of the old tradi­
tions in the Gulf Islands , as 
when people gather together to 
say good-bye to an old friend, 
they have travelled sometimes 
a long way. The cliance to have 
a hot cup of tea, and a short 
chat with the bereaved family 
is their courteous way of show­
ing their respect arid sympathy.
, berg was'-’wellrknown he  
, .good,cooking and beautiful flow­
er garden surrounding the house/ 
Kind and ■ friendly, she always 
gave a warm reception to all 
:w called. at their home. Soon 
she had a host of friends, and all 
who knew her, loved her.
CRITICS WERE WRONG
Mr. and Mrs. D.A. New had 
some distinguished visitors last 
Sunday from Victoria: District 
Commissioner of Boy Scouts, 
Roy McLaren; Scoutmaster Bud 
Brown; and Scoutmaster Scott 
McLaren.
Galiano welcomes four new 
residents: Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Rawluck and two of their four 
sons, now at home on the Is­
land. The Rawlucks have owned 
their Arbutus Point home since 
1959, it is nice to have them 
to stay now.
Don Day is in for an e.xciting 
new career. He left last week 
to join the Norwegian freighter, 
“Blip", to be employed in the 
engine room. Don says this 
freighter is going to go around 
tlie world now, and lie is keenly 
looking forward to his new work.
On an extended visit to .Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud DayareMrs.Day’s 
parent 15, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Hanilily, of Vanouver.
Norman Russell is spending a 
month’s holiday at his home on 
Trincornali Heights.
Mrs. Don Petty and Mrs. Dave 
Laughlin have recently visited in 
Vancouver.
Dr. M.E. Hall has returned to 
his home “Lyons” after an ex­
tended visit to Eastern Canada.
Recent visitors of the Rees 
family were Mrs, Susan Mills, 
accompanied by Mrs. Penny 
Huddleton, of Richmond. Mrs. 
Mills owns a Riding Academy 
and stables in Richmond.
Captain and Mrs. JohnGeorge- 
son, of North Bunaby, were 
guest's last week of Mr. andMrs. 
G.W. Georgeson Sr.
PENDEfl Year’s Exective




commenting on Lincoln’s Gettys­
burg Address called it “only a 
dozen commonplace sentences;’ 
“silly flat, and dishwatery,” and 
“ludicrous...anything more dull 
would not be ea:sy to produce.’’
The Pennsylvania Assembly 
occupied Independence Hall in 
Philadelphia in 1735, long before 
the Declaration of Independence 
was adopted in the building in 
'1776.
The Gulf Islands are famous 
for many tilings, including a 
temperate climate in the win­
ter.
Many [loople are telling of 
flowers coming out quite early 
this year. Robert Aston, Gal­
iano Island golf course owner 
and operator, found a mushroom 
one day last week.
This giant mushroom meas­
ured more than six inches across, 
and was noticed for several days 
before he picked it, to be eaten 
by the couple with their steak 
dinner.
'While the Astons were eating 
this rare delicacy, they thought 
about people in many other parts 
of Canada, who are in the middle 
of winter, and not enjoying the 
bountiful blessings of living in 
the Gulf Islands-
Picture shows Robert Aston 
holding giant mushroom in one 
hand and, large egg in the other, 
taken at Galiano Golf and Coun­
try C'ub. '
TO EMPLOYEES AND EMPLOYEES IN 
AGRICLLIUME AND HORTICULTUME
The Salt Spring Island guide 
and brownie annual Spring Tea 
and Bake Sale was held at the 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall Sat­
urday, March 4.
The sale V was opened by the 
president of the Ladies Auxiliary, 
Branch 92, Mrs. C.W. Archer. 
/ The: Brownies / made the attr- 
yactive ; centre peice for the/tea 
table.:: They were also; in charge;. 
of the candy stall. The Guides 
had a Thrift and Toy stall. .
L The i debr ; prizes were
Mrs. G.H; Holmes arid Mrs.H.C/
Hill.
The parent groups of the Guides, 
and Brownie Association wish to 
' thank V tlie;/ L.A; Tor Their help 
V towards the successful afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Henshaw 
had Captain and Mrs. V. Rodd­
ick as their house-guests.
Mrs. M. Falconer is home 
again, having spent the winter 
montlis at Qualicum with her 
daughter, since last October.
Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech 
have returned to their Island 
home, having had a lovely time. 
They were in Honolulu for three 
weeks, then went to Palm Springs 
on their way back to see their 
daughter and the family there. 
On the way home they had short 
visits in Vancouver and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs, Don Rasmussen 
and family, from Victoria, have 
been spending the week-end at 
their Island home.
On South Pender, the Comm­
unity Club of South Pender had 
a very successful meeting under 
the leadersliip of tlteir presi­
dent G.F. Campbell. They are 
planning to put a fountain at 
the spring at the divide for their 
Centennial project and memorial. 
They are much encouraged by 
their good membership and good 
turn out at all meetings.
Eleven persons attended the 
P.T.A. meeting at the school on 
Feb. 27. Mrs. R.E. McKenzie 
asked that volunteers renew the 
sawdust in the jumping-pit, and 
mark out the soccer field, and 
install the post for tether-ball. 
A larger sand-box for primary 
grades will be added. A. Amies, 
Bert Geisbrecht and D. Dodd 
volunteered to look after these. 
Plans were discussed for May 
Day Sports. The meeting was 
followed by games and refresh­
ments.
Mrs. Norm Pennock and 
family, from North Vancouver, 
have been spending a week-end 
at their Pender cottage.
Mrs. Lynd, from Estevan, has 
been at Beauty Rest for the 
v-"''pastweekL",■
Miss Joan Wilson, from Vic­
toria, spent the w'eekend with 
Mrs. J. Wilson, her mother.
Miss Fay Brackett, from Sid­
ney, had a nice week-end with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
' C.R.^BracketL / -
Mrs. N. Haslam have 
/Alris./ Haslam’S; sisters as their 
houseguests; Mrs. L. Horinkek, 
with two children, from Ed- 
/niontorii and Mrs./K. Hope with^ 
//daughter Karen froiri Port Moody/
On South Pender, Mr. Alec 
/Mackinribri has been back on the 
/ Islamly/froniTOO-Mile-Hbuse.'
/: A considerable a.tnburit of road- 
y/ork ; is / being y d^ South
TPend^ roads, in preparation for 
/ the busy tourist traffic antici- 
pated.//"'...
president of the Pender Island 
Golf Club at the club’s annual 
meeting at Port Washington, Feb­
ruary 23, and Elmer Bowerman 
was returned as vice-president. 
Capt. Vern Roddick was elected 
as club captain.
N. Grimmer and Bert Fichtl 
were re-elected to the execu­
tive and Hane Geister as sec­
retary-treasurer.
Plans for irrigating the greens 
this year were discussed and 
may be put into operation shortly. 
The membership is growing and 
another good year is expected.
KELLFS tmum
On The Island Of Saturna
Marriage
Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Timbers, 
Ganges, announce the forth­
coming m.irriage of their 
daughter Gail Georgina to 
Frederich Henry James Hay­
ward, Sault St. Marie, Ontario. 
The wedding will take place at 
St. Mark’s Anglican Church, 
April 1 at 2 p.m.
Archdeacon R.B. Horsefield 
will officiate.
SAiGES
Mr. and Mrs. J.G. Jensen re­
turned to their home at the 
Vesuvius Bay after a three-month 
holiday in Honolulu where they 
stayed at the Ilikai Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. D.H. Smith, 
Quesnel, have been staying with 
Mr. Smith’s sister. Miss Emily 
Smith, Arbutus Court, for the 
past 10 days. Also guests at 
Arbutus Court for a week were 
Commander and Mrs. G.O. 
Baugh, West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fendall, 
Toynbee Road, returned home 
after spending over two months 
visiting relatives and friends in 
Southern Oregon and California. 
They spent some time with Mr. 
Fendall’s sister in Sheridan, 
Oregon, and with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wyrri.an in California. ;
F.A.E. Morris,; P.R. Bingham 
and F.W. Kirkham (Branch 92) 
Royal Canadian Legion attended 
a mid-island zone Legion meeting 
at Ladysmith March 5;/ /
Introducing:
Down the road and up the 
hill, live the Crooks family. 
Bernice and Barry with their 
two children have a snug little 
home nestled on the hillside in 
Lyall Harbor.
The two little girls are ador­
able! Sandra is the oldest at 
four years of age, and is a 
chubby bundle of dimples, lov­
ingly nicknamed “Sam". Shelley 
is two, a petite little thing with 
big soft brown eyes. Bernice 
goes through a ritual she calls 
her “constitutional’’ - a nice 
leisurely sti-oll around the val­
ley, a youngster by each hand, 
and waving an occasional cheer­
ful “Hello" lo lier neighbours.
Bernice is a member of the 
Baliai faith and I'er wedding, 
five years ago made liistory as 
the first legalized Bahai wedd­
ing ceremony in B.C. However, 
tliey had an Anglican ceremony 
as well.
Barry supports his young fam­
ily by running his own logging 
show. It’s a feast or famine 
proix)sition and certainly re­
quires a tremendous amount of 
ourage and stamina to stay in 
the business. Barry Crooks, 
fortunately, has these qualifica­
tions and who knows, some day, 
he may even buy out MacMillan 
Bloedel! I’ll never forget the 
first time I heard his logging 
truck come rumbling down the 
hillside. T thought for sure w'e 
were in the middle of an earth­
quake, or that Armageddon had
arrived! For this fine family, 
hopes and dreams for the future 
are limitless - a sawmill, may­
be even a new home - can become 
a reality!
Our newlywed Gloria is a wait­
ress on the Mayne Queen and 
has never been late in all the 
two years or so she has worked 
there.
However, you can’t keep a 
record like that forever and the 
other morning the Ferry crew, 
thinking she was on board, good 
old punctual Gloria - look off 
witiiout her! Down the road 
barrelling great guns came An­
drea Johnson, half-asleep, (and 
who wouldn’t be at 6:00 in the 
morning?) with Gloria in tow! 
Back came the ferry, Gloria ran 
up the ramp, guilt written in 
large print across her face, but 
the ferry crew paid her no heed. 
Their eyeballs were riveted on 
Andy, who was attired in a long 
flannelette nightgovm, long coat, 
and boots, complete with her hair 
uncombed and sticking out like a 
porcupine. Well, they could laugh 
all they like. She promptly 
dumped the rope in the water! 
Do you know what tying up the 
ferry, etc., means? Then you 
get the picture! Andy, feeling 
quite smug in her retaliation, 
proceeded to drive home and 
headed for bed, where visions 
of laughing ferry crews danced 
in her head! It’s all right, Andy, 
I’m going into Sidney today, and 
wait till they see what they have 
to help me bring on board!
Pender Women’s Institute 
March Meeting /
The March meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held bn 
March 1st, at the Hall in Port 
W'ashington, with twenty-two 
members present. Miss Marion 
McKechnie, / president, in the 
chair, with Miss M. Tolputt, 
treasurer, and Mrs. C. Claxton 
secretary, in attendance.
They did a / good morning’s 
work, sorting and repairing the 
clothing collected for bhe Unit­
arian/Services A: nice donation
/childrens’ ’ rubbers/was/, re-
week were : Mr. and Mrs. J.C. ceived from Sm.tth’s Store.
be hoped to set aside some space 
there for W.I. work.
Mrs. P.H. Grimmer reported 
the Almey crabapple tree has 
been planted in Beacon Hill Park, ■ 
in memory of Mrs. Alfred Watts, 
who worked here for W.I. in 
1913. This/will shortly be 
dedicated.
Mrs. G. Bennett spoke on citi- 
zenship, and stressed the need of / 
help to disturbed children.
Mrs//H.G. Scott/ reported on 
/ thejpast month’s work; and visits
... ........................ to/-patients//.in//''hospitals,v/andA^
Schwartz, Mrs. B. Fry Symons, Miss Tolputt reported approx- house-calls.
bnd Mrs./G.B./ A!rriew. /Victoria::/. //; mrildlv Sfinri- in irio // ////////^/ / •mx.,,//T/., lu
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 'WILL, AS; 
OF APRIL 1st,1967, COVER EMPLOYEES OF
Foiid Farewell On Galiano 
Co u p 1 e Mpy i ng To
FARMS'®®^ RANCHES'°T''\« NURSERIES 
GREENHOUSESj^ F'RUI'i; VEGE:TABLE,
/:/>//////////FLOW
Having Captain Georgeson at 
Galiano Hall last Friday marked 
number seven of the Georgeson 
boys bn Galiano; Archie George- 
sori, / George Georgeson, Sin, 
George Georgeson, Jr., Gordon, 
J ohn and Stewart George son. This 
is: not counting the ladies in the 
family clan: Mrs. John George­
son, Mrs. George Georgeson, Sr.,
///■^'.v/UMPLOYERS' ://■.//■'-""
ASK fOK 'TH6 I’AMPHI-tT—If you Irii VC ncU /
already received a pamphlet describing 
your obligations as an ciuployer under 
this new proBramme, obtain one im­
mediately from tire Unemployment 
Insurance Commission.
: RttllSTtR/AS AN tMPl.OYI R L- As SOOft 
; as possible you should rCRister at the 
' nearest : ollicc of the/ Unemployment ' 
Insurance Commission. This, is iin- 
portaht because unemployment in­
surance is compulsory if: you hire / 
i’/wbrkers.'/'"
A//;;,/.'/// /./EMPLOYEES;//"/'//'
IINIJ our IF YOU AKF, IN.SURAHI.I. —
Consult your nearest Unemployment 
insurance Commission ollicc to find 
out if you arc insurable, Under the pro- 
/gramme, some employees arc not 
insiirabItK
spciAi. INSURANCE NUMni'R Evcry 
Insurable employee must have one, 
Application forms can Ijc ohiaincd at 
Unemployment Insurance Commi.ssion 
oiTiccs and mo.si post Ollices,
UCFNCE TO PURCHASE STAMl’S —/After 
rcBisiraiion, if yoii have insurable em­
ployees the Commission will send you 
a licence to purchase unemployment 
insurance-stamps and additional neces­
sary information as to the insurability 
of your employees, contributions to be 
paid, how to alTin $lamp.s in your em­
ployees' Isooks, records you rnust 
keep, 'etc.,'///
Complete the form and mail it to an 
UrtcmpIoymcntIn.suranccCommis.sian 
office. There is no charfic for it.
tlNEMPhOYMENT INSURANCE aOOK — If 
you arc insurable you arc required to 
have such a book, which may be ob­
tained from the nearest oflicc of the 
Unemployment Insurance Commission. 
You simply have to nive your full 
name, date of birth and Social Insur- 
nnee Numltcr, There is no charge for it.
M rs. George Georgeson, Jr,, 
Mrs. B, Stallybra.ss, Mrs. .S. 
Rustad, Mrs. T. Head, Mr.s. M. 
Backlund, and Mi.ss Ro.seniary 
George.son, Joint Hawiliunie,
The reason for tlie gathering 
of the Georgeson clan at Gal- 
iac' H.'.ll '>!, Friday, I'ihru.'rr,y 
24th., was to say farewell to 
tMr. and Mr.s. Georgo George­
son,, Sr ,/ who areTruivitig .soon
to re.sidci !ti Sidney, V.I, Tlie
cedebration „ followetl aii oil joy- 
able showing of sliile.s liy Donald 
New, on lil-s ro('onf/tri|) to hu/s- / 
'.Kia. /:''/,///'//.,'/,:. //:
To soe/Mi/ New's plctuit.'s at, 
any lime f.s a treat, (lacli i.iih> fs '
, a mast(?rpl(‘co; In Itself, and his / 
cominoritary"really'mves a clear ■ 
Story Of;hls,|rayols..""■/; '///'/ 




the gigantic subway, which cov­
ers all of Moscow, the lighting 
in the various stations is quite 
unique.: ■/';>/
Eddie Bambrick gave a sho rt 
speech; / saying that all of the 
Islanders are going to miss 
Gedrge and Jaiiet. They liave 
lived on Galiano for more than 
40 years, but the fact that their 
son and his family live on the 
Island will .see them come back 
to visit often. He then present­
ed the couple with a silver flow­
er va.so, filled with daffodiLs, 
a gift from tlieir many friends 
on Galiano, "Tuffic", as he I': 
lunul> culled by all, uiuswoi, 
saying that he and lil-s/wu . 
Indeed yi.slt their friends i/i
relallvos oftcMi, and thanked all 
for:this:gii't./://. /:
/ Convenor for iho lea was Mr.s. 
.So|iliia Hu,slu(l, her committee 
was/Mrs./C, Willlains./Mrs. C./ 
Morlsotto, /Mrs, / II. Camfihell, 
,,MrS,/W, KbloSOff.',//;;,,;;.-,,;;,;,,
/’I'lie hail was given free for 
this': event,'/proeoedK/: from :thb 
/showIriiL of/'slides wont / to/'the ' 
.;Contonnial„Co.i'firtillU!0,///;':
More than 90 iiyoplo uttendod
/ , gn ,/:yictoriaj/;; iinatelyj^OpO the bank.
Mr. and Mrs. J. : Puglr and A. Discussions were held on the 
Rainboth from Vancouver. various charities supported by
;^^/T Gil Humphreys, Van- the Institute. Mrs. C. Claxton
couver spent last weekend with read an / informative report on 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.S., this, also /a pamphlet from the 
Humphreys, Vesuvius Bay. Childrens’ Foundation. Mrs. G.
Mrs. FTed Morris;, " Miss / Bennett suggested a donation of 
Denise Crofton; and/Jim Morris $20 annually to this project, and 
were weekend guests at Shawirii- Mrs. H:G. Scott moved making a 
gan Beach Inn. / : to the Indian
. — T Center . / After discussion,/ it
The only wife of a President was moved that the treasurer pay 
to have her portrait on currency all donations as heretofore, 
was Martha Washington. Her Miss McKechriie proposed the 
picture appeared on $1 silver purchase of a bond, to be added
certificates, series 1886,1891 and to annually until a new hall is
1896. built for the Island, when itcould
/ Plans/ for, the; criming'F’lpwer/,/ 
Show ; were/ dLscussed. It is 
also planned to:have ’a sewing- / 
bee/at: the ’home of Mrs. H.G. / 
Jarrett on March 12th/ ': / 
Following adjournment, tea : 
was / served by the: hostesses.
Present ■ Corsages-^
Fulford Bingo Packed Them In
The big bingo went with a 
bang ai. the Fulford Hall on Sat­
urday night, v/ith Mrs. Rod 
Kitchen, of Fulford, and Mr. 
Andy Wood of Be.aver Point, winn­
ing the $100, prize at the end 
of tlio gamo.s. Rather than play 
off for the whole thing, Ihe two 
doolded to split fifty-fifty.
Ton-dollar prizes, electric 
locks, and transistor radios, 
worn won by someone for eacli 
of the 14, and a Ixmus loth, game.
The Llon.s were in a generous 
and goiilal mood even If the
head caller, Lion SlimThorburn, 
did spin the pot of numbers 
once too violently and sent a 
dozen or so numbers scattering 
a,cross the .stage. A mud 
.scramble and things once again 
carno under control as c.illor 
as.sistant, Larry Cruickshank, 
and microphone sound man, Art 
Sheffield, helped sort thonV- 
.solve.s, tho number.s and M.C, 
Thorhurn out, to the s.ati.sfactlon 
;;0f all.': ,
Mid-way Ixrtweon games, a
on this occasion.
/Wembership 
Gbonge For ’:/ 
Ganges lODB
^Apood your congrat-;' ■'.//,
j, V, , uldtlOlUj ■■ plioill) (O'
«/..:/;.’■/■




A wolcDnie lo a now momlier 
was the urdor of tho day as 
well as a/faro well at 
Ganges lODE Cliaptor meollrig 
held in Ganges Umtod Church, 
Friday, Maroli 3rd, The rogoni, 
Mr.s. F,K, Parker, welcomed now 
metidHtr Mrs, Waller Norton lo, 
t!(0 Order and later prestintod on 
lODE Kiorllng silvor sipoori to 
departing momiHjr Mrs. Mary 
Follows Who js Uiaving .shotlly 
to roaldo In Burnaby./ Mrs/ 
Latirlri Meimt prcccnieri n 
'’’/corsogo lo Mrs, Follows,; //,;'/
, ServIcoB convenor Mrs, Colin
King road a letter of tlianks from 
Vancouver Honlth Centre Tor 
cliildron s scrnplx)okfi j»nl by tho 
chaptor, Mrs. King also ro- 
portod tliat paperback book wore 
soul to Canadian isorvtcomon 
ovorsoas. ^ ■-.;// ■„/'/ /
Tho rogon I I’o tii I ndod mo inbo rs 
of Provlnclal Cliaplor/ annual 
nwotlng to ho hold In Viincouvor 
April 10-1.1. Mr.s. Parker also 
slated that tho National Chapter 
has sent $1500 to Italy for flood 
roHof. ',"'/'
Progro.ss report ori the 
cliaptor's contonnial pnijoct wa.s 
given by Mrs, 12. Worthington. 
Talon lablo in charge of Miss 
llolon IJoan raUsed $0,85 from a 
wido variety of Homs donated by 
members.' /'/'
Tlutro was a largo altoridanco 
at tho mooting with 25 momls^r.'; 
and (»nu guest prihsonl. Toa 
waji served by Iwstes.sos Mrs. 
T.W, Portlock nml Mr.«, Kin^i:*
coffee break came and, with 264 / 
players presonl, tho coffoo girhs 
wore kept busy.
Lion president Los Iiamsay, 
(from the corner drugsloro,) put/ 
In ati appeal to tlio people (oTielp 
gonorotisly with tho crippled
The quarterly meeting of St. 
Mary’s Guild was held at the 
home of Mrs. Edward Lacy March 
3, with the Rector and Mrs. Ray 
Horsefield present.
Retiring president. Miss Doris 
Anderson, was presented with 
a corsage and good: wishes by 
Mrs. A, Davis, who al.so pre­
sented the current president, 
Mrs. F.L. Jackson, witlv a cor- 
.’sagei;"/:
“To Miss Ander-son, for the 
work she accomplished the last 
three years In which she was 
in the chair, and to Mrs. Jack- 
son, for the work wliich is ahead 
of her, in the same capacity,” 
said Mr.s. Davi.s, “Wo know the 
splendid work ofbotli the,se ladles 
and they deserve our warmest 
thanks and good wishes.” On 
this congenial note, the meeting 
got under way with an ofienlng 
prayer by the Rector.
It wa.s arranged to decorate
for Easter Service iU St. Mary’s 
Cluirch on March 25, Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock,
A spring tea was arranged for 
March ;29, to bo held/ in the 
FiilliH’d llali, with a homo oook- 
/ ing/stall. Mrs. Horsefield will
childron Easter Seal campaign / opeiv the tea. Mrs. Jackson will 
which is icomlng this week. Mr. /bo ,g»?noral convenor, ' Miss
Ramsay Is inebargeofihoEastor / Andorsarr and Mrs. n.R. Alton
/ seal drive r boro and says: the will: convene the (oa and Mrs,
Ishindors rosporiso to the appeal Los Mollot and Mrs, 12, Lacy
to aid the less fortunate children will make tho sandwlclibs.
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
WINTER nARDEN, Fla.-Offi-
t’lals look twice wbori lboy ask 
Miss Da’wn Prtncoloii for the 
name of tier parents at Floiitia 
Goullictn,, College,, , uSic /l;*' Um 
dauffhtqr of Mr, amt Mrs, 
Harvard Yale Prlncolon,
Is among tho: warmost on Van­
couver Island,
In botwoon each game, Slim 
Thorhurn gavo his own “comm­
ercial” in the same vein.
The crowd seemed to enjoy die 
ovonlng and would like lo son 
another Olngo night In a few 
months timo, Ihoy told M.C. 
Thorhurn.
Even (lio.*-,o .sfiorly onos who 
didn't make a bean at the games 
are ready lo suptxirt the Lion’s, 
for though they ik) roar a hit 
and goof around at llipofii they 
do a tromoridous amount of good 
on (ho Isliind - and it Is appro- 
/elated./'';A
Homo cooking win bo In charge 
of Mrs, McM.anu.s, .Sr., and Mrs. 
Andy Slovens, Mrs. Davis win 
lako charge of a mlsconanoous 
.stall, A note of thanks was 
m.Tdo to Mr.s. LB.D. Drummond 
for the gift of a rug for the 
Vestry, /■■■
Sunday school came under dis­
cussion and Mrs. Alan liorrocks 
.sugfjostod Hint childron nowl 
isomotlilng to keop tholr interest 
up, sucti as .1 project, There was 
a decided lack of attendance of 
late and the decision of the moot­
ing was to find a new outlet to 
bring back the Inlorcsi,
Other business maitors wore
Membership to tlioir oKcollent ; brouglit up and tho motHlngmidtKl 
ambulance service at $4 rwryetir: over a delicious cup of tea and 
ij, ijuibhmiUtiu. Hu- joii’oshmontn provided by iho 
vonuo to inalnlaln this comes hostess, Mrs. E. Lacy and Mrs, 
from this family membership, l, Mollot,
'
midmmaaramtti
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Thunderbirds
PAGE SEVEN
1. ladies’ higli single
2. men’s high single
3. ladies' high triple
4. men's high triple
3. ladies' liigh average 
C. men’s higti average
Commercial "A"
l-Bobbie Stubbington (258), 2- 
Bol) Jones (281), 3-Marge Love- 
joy (C31) 4-B<;l) Jones (785)
Legion
l-Anne Marshall (215), 2-EdVal- 
lieres (253), 3-Anne Marshall 
(559), 4-Ed 'Vallieres (G41), 5- 
Emily Brackett (180), C-Ed Val­
lieres (201)
1-Lettie Larson (255), 2-Joe 
Nunn (270), 3-Lettie Larson(043) 
4-Bill McAuley (094), 5-Lettie 







l-I,ois Lumley (239), 2-Don Nor- 
bury (271), 3-Bessie Roberts 
(038), 4-Don Norbury (002), 5- 
Diane Norbury (211), 0-Blll Mc­
Auley (204).
Overall leaders; 1-Bobbie Stub­
bington (298), 2-Bill McAuley 
(322), 3-Bobbie Stubbington(098), 
4-Bob Jones ("85), 5-Diane Nor­
bury (211), G-Wilmer Mitchell 
(217).
Loco! Coup!
l-Vera West (275), 2-Fred Sparks 
(290), 3-Shirley Cooper (029), 
4-Fred Sparks (047), 5-Barl) 





l-Eunice Scliablitzke (234), 2- 
Maurice Royston (231), 3-Eunice 
Scliablitzke (590), 4-Rick Scliab- 
litr.ke (597), 5-Myrna Palmer 
(201), 0-Jiin Grundy (197).
lowfers
1- Goorgi'tte ilollingsworth (205)
2- Bill McAuley (322), 3-MargG
Lovojuy (003), 4-Bill McAuley 










Six Days a Week.












For tka Finest in Floor 
Coverings . . . Carpets,
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 




715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
Douglas bowlers won Sunday’s 
annual Rotary club tournameiu 
held at Sidney Bowling Lanes, 
hut two Sidney bowiors took the 
toj) individual prize.s.
Teams from three Rotary clubs 
competed. Tiiere were three 
from Sidney, two from Douglas 
and only one from Victoria. Con­
venor Jim Wakefield of the Sid­
ney club presented men’s higli 
single trophy to Harry Tobin, 
and the trophy for the ladies’ 
liigli single went to Mrs. Tobin.
Prices for the men’s hidden 
score went to Bill Ferguson of 
Douglas and tlie ladies’ hidden 
score prize went to Jane Wil­
liams of Sidney.
Grant of $120 to Vancouver 
Island Publicity Bureau was 
approved by Central Saanich cou­
ncil last Monday regardless of 
the spirited objection of 
Councillor Harold Andrew who 
registered a lone contrary vote.
“I am against anything of the 
sort. When I was in business 
I paid by own advertising bills 
and did not ask tlie municipal 
council or anyone else for aid. 
If I want business I am prepared 
to go out and get it myself,” 
protested tlie councillor.
Reeve R.G. Lee e.xplaiiied that
DAFFODILS
Continued from Page 1
Soccer
Sidney Flyers were drubbed 
7-0 in last Saturday’s juvenile 
league soccer action at Reynolds 
Park in Victoria. Only eight of 
the 15 Flyers showed up for the 
game. The victory went to Lake- 
hill.
HAS THE OLD JALLOPY 
OASPED ITS LAST?
Be Wise ... Finance Your New (Dar at
2436 Beacon A've. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Hoad
652-2111'
Continued from Page 4
LETTER S TO
ject, there is, I believe, a law : 
which says that all aircraft 
should maintain straight flight 
on take-off until clear of the 
flight path and residentiar de­
velopment. I would suggest that 
this be brought to the attention 
of all users of the Pat Bay run­
ways.
is something of a panic,’’ he 
added, mentioning that there had 
been ram and liail that morning.
Sun and warmth in abundance 
is now tlie paramount need to 
meet a potential shipping of five 
to seven million daffodil blooms 
to cenres of population from 
coast to coast. Field workers 
will increase until many hun­
dreds are engaged in harvest­
ing. Many more will be con­
cerned with packing and 
forwarding.
All these activities are geared 
to the wholesale distribution of 
a golden blanket of daffodils to 
satisfy the seasonal demand. No 
other symbol of tlie Easter mes­
sage is more significant than the 
offering of spring flowers. All 
Canada looks to the west coast, 
and particularly to Saanich at 
this time of the year.
There is only one way to en­
sure that the blooms will reach 
the great cities and townships 
in the pink of condition and at 
the right time; the blooms are 
dispatched in huge consignments 
by chartered aircraft. Two Van­
guard planes and a DC -8 will 
be standing by for flights to the 
prairie centres and to the east, 
said Geoffrey Vantreight. ;
The time of Easter’s celebra­
tion is variable and according 
to a ; process of calculation in­
scrutable to the uninitiated. That
the municipality is assessed by 
the Bureau for $220, but in tlie 
past had never paid the amount 
that was asked. Last year tliere 
was a token grant of $100.
“We do not benefit from the 
Bureau’s activities to the same 
extent as Victoria and Oak Bay 
merchant.s. No doubt there is 
some rub-off, but it is a very 
small amount,” he remarked.
He suggested a slight rise of 
contribution this year because 
operation costs are increasing, 
and a .stepped-up promotional 
program in intended.
“We have always taken the view 
that the main attraction is the 
Butchart Gardens right here in 
Central Saanich whicli pays for 
its own publicity, and tiiat we 
should not be assessed as other 
areas,” said tlie reeve.
Motion of Councillor Mrs. M.E. 
Salt to contribute $150 was with­
drawn when she preferred lo 
second Councillor T.G. Michell’s 
amendment to grant $120.
As a final thrust, Councillor 
Andrew remarked, “jieople who 
have something to sell should 
pay for their own advertising.”
Meanwhile a similar applic­
ation made to North Saanich coun­




Mrs. Evelyn B. Imkham, Trav­
el Editor of Radio Station KONP, 
Port Angeles spent a short time 
in Sidney visiting with Mrs. J, 
W. Bond and paying a brief call 
on Mr. Len Bland ofCraigmyle 
Motel. Mrs. Imkham remarked 
on tlie interest shown, by tour­
ists visiting Port Angeles, in 
Sidney and tlie North Saanich 
Peninsula and was desirous of 
having radio publicity arranged 
through hor station.
“An evasion of community re- 
.sixinsihilily,” W.J. Larnick said
Six accidents on the Patricia 
Bay Highway is North and Cen­
tra! Saaniclt have been rei>orled 
by police so far this year. In­
juries were reixirted in three of 
the mishaps.
There were 11 in Sidney and 
Nortli and Central Saanich during 
January and February, and 
injuries were reported in five of 
these cases.
Plans Advanced
Plans are advanced for the 
beginning of the radio cornrnun-
DUNGAREE DOINGS 
To remove lint from a child’s 
blue jeans, wash them separately, 
rinse twice, then add one table­
spoon of vinegar to a gallon of 
water for a third rinse. When 
dry, there will be no lint and the 
blue jeans will be softer.
ication civil defence course, but 
a definite date for the start has 
not yet been set. Meanwhile, 
Sidney town council agreed to 
pay its $190 share towards the 
intermunicipal civil defence 
committee.
at last Thursday’s special meel- 
iiiff of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
He was referring to local merch­
ants wlio refuse to support liie 
Chamber by attending tiie meet­
ings. Only twelve jjcrsons were 
present at Hie meeting, which 
al-so saw Hie resignation of the 
secretary, .Mrs. S.B. Bond,
Mr. Larnick, president of the 
chamber, said “It will be a real 
(lagedy if tliis organization goes 
under. i recently travelled 
tliiougli live states, and I was 
pleasantly surprised that every 
community had a chamber, I 
also noted that eacli of tlie meet­
ings was better attended and the 
clianibers more snpjwrted than 
hero in Sidney.
'1 here was more cooperation 
among inemlxirs of the chamber, 
and as a result the members 
and tlieir comm unities have pros- 
r>ered. Today in Sidney, some 
businessmen liave impeded pro- 
gie.ss, Ihe problem facing us 
is a lack of sup{X)rt.”
Mr. Larnick said if the cham­
ber of commerce folds, the 
tourist bureau probably will as 
well.
Nevertheless, the chamberop- 
timistically held elections for a 
new executive. W.J, Larnick was 
re-elected president, W.D.Price 
vice - president, P. Siemans, 
treasurer. Others on the execu­
tive include E. McMorran, M. 
Ctiristian, L. James, D.W, Ruf­
fle, C.T.D. Whitehouse, A. Knut­
son, Mrs. F.Starr, R.E. Williams 
and D. Mulllngton.
The chamber also discussed 
plans for its annual banquet. 
This year's banquet will be held 
March 21 at Sidney Hotel. Guest 
si>eaker wil! be Dr. Clifford Carl 
of the Provincial Museum.
Mrs. Bond, who was secretary 
of the chamber for three years, 
said she was resigning because 
of lack of time to spend on 
chamber affairs. Mr. Larnick 
commented. “Mrs. Bond has 
been an asset not only to the 
chamber, but to the community 
as a whole.”
■ DO IT „
★ McGill & Orrrie.;h^
ed: Lower Vancouver Is 
Jand for over 30 years.
★ Fiye idispc'risariesLS^e d V 
your needs.
★ Gomplete stock; of drugs 
always maintained)




Main Pharniaev: ;.F ■■ - :
(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m; every night 
of the year.
If it isn’t a law, it would be circumstance, and the vagaries 
a courtesy. of the climate cause the grower)
many an anxious rnbment. This: 
SIDNE Y, B.C,V V ; : • year a surge; of benignF'growing .)
March 0, 1967;
UNIONS industries are owneci by'Ameri-
Review dated 1st instant. Wit’s
, m _ ^ ;has;'' '
; About 52 per cent of: Ca.nadian
Dr) : Horner; whoColumn, ; about r. r  ; ; Ko • ’ * •
: would ban:all internationalunions ^ bG); ■ ; ; : ;: G '■ -,neither ,the money nor,,organiz-Uv.;.
; and: have independent Canadian : V .A:;:,-;: w
'■vvv:;, A -v :vA v -vw vii iui i li p :,organiz-; and: have independent anadian : v ~
V .> vy : : ^ ; .-; vation to develop them, so they : : 
unions.;..;if : this .:happened all ' -vb ■ : Aw: V V . w , : V ; are: sold out = to the wealthy , ,
unions in Canada would be in Americans.
small Lbodies); ; This would make
A'





Chooso a rivo voar savings gool. It could bo as 
i littio as $600, or as much as $5,000, (Your 
; convoniont monthly deposit can rango from $10 to 
$83.33.1 WhatoYor savings goal you sot for yoursolf, 
that's tho amount of Life Insuronco protoction you 
havo, for five yoors, from tho mlnuto you moko 
your first doposit. This Isjii addition to aU dopostts 
mado, plus tho bonus your savings havo oarnod, ' 
Whothor you'ro saving for your childron’s 
oducollon, for Iho down payment on a now homo, 
f' Totiromontnost ogg .. .orovon ifyoudon't 
havo a spocial objoctivo In mind, askyour 
ToronlO'Domlnion Manager about tho Go*Ahoad 








.Spine-tingling high dive inlo 
IS'' of Witter. The world’s most 
tUmgeious belly-llop, Sec it and 
the Ollier rabuloiis acts in the 
great stage .show! See the special 
exhibits; the new boats tinti 
I r it i I c rs, sport ing c q t < i pfne n t, 
Avikl lift; and fish displays.
SEE ERNIE'S
■ ■ ■ i
Other ; Canadians 
terestedjn the fast dollar.:





To anyone wlio did not attend 
the annual water district meet­
ing in St. Andrew’s Hall on Feb; 
28, I say he missed the oppor­
tunity to see one of the most 
well conducted meetings I haye 
e ver attended, thanks to the most 
able Mr, Heward, who chaired 
the proceedings,;
In his remarks, he was so 
concise, to the point, and cov­
ered all phases of the operation 
in a most interesting fashion 
with none of tho many wasted 
sentences some men are prone 
to burden the property owners, 
who appear, with. I was most 
Improssedj and there wasn’t even 
a .single .stutter in Mr, Howard’s 
prosontation.
Wo are fortunate in having a 
good water board and a good 






864 Swan St. - Victoria 
















H.IVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
PREPARED BY EXPERTS
raOHE 3SI6-7III 





;: 2020 DOUfiLAS VSr:
t mocks .Vorth of the Be'y
EAGER TO SERVE YOU WELL
We Have Taken Over The Operation Of
S!DNEYmXt&:
: mANBPORTATI0M
And hope to continue to serve the many 
patrons os in the past. We operate a 
modern fleet of seven radio - equipped 
cars. We hold the franchises for













3.000 horiics -— !,500 men —
20.000 liamJ-carvcd (igiires in 
ail in n giant imimated display 
of ihc day.s of 1 he Wild VVe.st. 
'Created by Hrnie PalmgiiisL 
For children young and old.
IlOUUS
Mon thru Fri. 6 p,ni. to II p.m, 
Saiurdays 1 p.m, to ii p.m, 




Uihf('i' 6 years with ruMt,
COMK TO THE PABIJLOUS
TOSPtOf’ITa'-DaMIMIfiOINI
The Bankwhoro pooplo mako iho diffororico.




Min. From Colwood Cor
478-4000
I AM GRATEFUi ; . .)... :)):'))-:•:
i'
To a 11 my form er patrons )who I
’was privnegod to servo whi le
'■ ■■ " : M H).
operating Sidnhy Taxi and Trans-
'■ 7;'i: ''
portation Co. for many years.
MY GOOD WISHES.. ....;
To Lew Wright, now proprietor 
of the taxi company. I know hc'
wills e r V e ! h e d i s t r»c t w o 11,
h): V . 
........ ).;
■ )■■ F ■
/'■ ■ ■ 
■ '■)■ ■ ; '■ ■’ ■
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Snow And Blizzards
Every Second Day
“This is the worst winter in 25 years. The high school 
children had only five days of school in February because 
of blocked roads and storms. Snow and blizzards every second 
day! We are always digging out.’’
So wrote Review reader Mrs. Edna C. Sinclair when she 
asked to renew her sub,scription. She w’as writing from 
Hopetown, Quebec, on the Gaspe Coast.
Anybody want to criticize our weather?
Services Held For Preparations More Thou TOO New
Commodore A.C.M. Davy,
LIGHIIIiG PROGRAM DRAWN UP
Recently appointed street 
lighting committee in Central 
Saanich has been quick to m;ike 
a report.
. Survey of the larger area of 
the municipality was made by 
Councillor A.M. Galbraith, and 
two-phase recommendations 
were received by council last 
Monday evening. Because of the 
local Improvement installations 
at Brentwood Bay, that portion of 
the area was not included in the
study.;
- ' Intersection lights are recom­
mended on Wallace DriveatBen- 
venuto, MountNewtonCrossRoad 
’•- ind|;at East Saanich Road. On 
I Saanich Road atHovey Road, 
Veyaness Road, Stelly’s Cross 
' ^ad and Saanich cross Road;
West Saanich Road at Alex Road 
(mounted high so that residual 
light is given to McPhail and 
Bardsey Roads), at Keating Cross 
Road, Bryn Road intersection;; 
Tanner Road at Rudolf Road; 
Sea Drive at Brentwood Chapel, 
and at Keating Cross Road where 
a suitable pole is in position 
adjacent to Patricia Bay Highway.
Second phase recommend­
ations call for 13 additional inter­
section lights when funds are 
available, at the follov/ing 
positions: Stelly’s Cross Road at 
Veyaness and Tomlinson Roads; 
Tanner Road at Conconi Drive, 
Marie Meadows Drive and Elaine 
Road; East Saanich Road at 
Cultra, Newman and Jeffrey 
Roads; Wallace Drive at New-
(OBE, CD, died at his Towner 
Park Road home March 2 at the 
age of 65.
A former engineer in chief in 
the Royal Canadian Navy, 
Commodore Davy was born in 
Montreal and attended the Royal 
Naval College of Canada. He 
graduated in 1920, and later at­
tended the Royal Naval engineer­
ing college inKeyham, graduating 
in 1925.
In 1948 and 1949 he attended 
the National Defence College and 
was promoted to Commodore and 
appointed to Ottawa headquarters 
as engineer in chief.
He retired from the navy in 
1955 and lived in Vancouver. 
Shortly after retirement he was 
apjMinted western field secretary 
of the Engineering Insitute of 
Canada. He moved td Towner 
Park Road in 1962.
At the time of his death he 
was vice-chairman of the Sidney 
and North Saanich committee of 
the Victoria Symphony Society 
and past secretary of the Deep
Begun on Coiinecfioris io Tw© Yeors
Flower Show
The Salt Spring Island Gar­
den Club will meet in the United 
Church Hall March 8 at 8 p.m. 
to make plans for the coming 
Spring Flower Show to be held 
at Fulford Hall April 15 and to 
plan a short flower arranging' 
class to be held in April.
Mrs. Ena McCabe, vice presi­
dent, Victoria Chrysanthemum 
Society will be present to speak 
on dahlias: how to plan and care 
for their growing. Slie will also 
stiow slides of new varieties of 




Cove Property Owners’ Associ­
ation.
Funeral services with full 
naval honors v/ere held March 7 
at Church of St. Andrew in the 
Canadian Forces Base, Esqui- 
malt. Burial at sea followed.
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce has de­
cided to hold its regular month­
ly meetings every tliird Tuesday 
of the month. These meetings 
are open to everyone. Execu­
tive meetings are to be held at 
a time most convenient to mem­
bers of the executive.
man, Greig and Stelly’s Cross 
Roads; East Saanich Road at 
Prosser Road, and Mount Newton 
Cross Road at Simpson Road.
Survey was conducted between 







Sidney town council has de­
cided not to become involved 
in outside advisory com­
mittees. The decision was taken
al last week’s council meeting 
when a letter was read from the 
Sidney Silver Threads Branch. 
The letter requested that Aider- 
man W.W. Gardner be council’s 
representative on the committee.
Alderman Gardner com­
mented, “I am not aware of this 
committee.’’
Alderman J.E. Bosher was the 
first to comment on the request. 
“I don’t think aldermen should 
get involved with such commit­
tees,’’ he said.
Never wait until the hole has 
worn through to darn socks. Darn 
v/hen the sock has begun to wear 
thin.
For Ai! Occasions
Daffodils <=0 Tulips «« Hyacinths .^Narcissus
By ; WINDSOB
See Our Stand At^
6086 Pat Bay Highway
My son and I have just had plate. Then came a plea from 
pur annual big evening out to- the kitchen to help dispose of 
gether,Vaway frorri ^restraining what; remained. Believe it or , 
feminine influehce. This was not, a number of tliose gallant to follow.
V at the! Scout banquet for fathers ;lads immediately volunteered to What 1 
and sons, held each year at this clean; up second platefuls, while:
.son, she could also dose mine 
with bicarbonate of soda at lit­
tle extra effort.
Once the toasts were drunk, 
we settled down to the speeches 
and entertainment. The head 
table guests spoke well, and 
brieflj’, which is the only way 
to hold the attention of surfeited
boys, and their fathers’ for that 
matter. Mention v/as made of 
how the Scout movement, this 
great international association 
of many millions of boys, began 
very simply in the summer of 
1907> just 60 years ago. In that 
summer. Col. Baden - Powell, 
took 20 boys camping, I think 
it was on the Isle of Wight, 
the: first forerunner of all the 
camps and jamborees that were
Trustees of Sidney Water­
works District are unanimous 
In belief that the undertaking 
is owned solely by the people 
of Sidney, said Chairman F.S. 
B. Heward at the annual meet­
ing in St. Andrew’s Hall last 
week. Anything said to the con­
trary is unfounded in fact, he 
declared.
The chairman was referring 
to talk of an amalgamation of 
North Saanich with the Town of 
Sidney. Trustees are not nec­
essarily opposed to this concep­
tion, he remarked, “under 
accepted conditions the Board 
would transfer all assets to Sid­
ney municipality.’’
Growth of population is strain­
ing the water resources of the 
Peninsula, and a bulk supply from 
the Sooke watershed will not be 
available until the early seven­
ties, predicted Mr. Heward. He 
referred to continuing engineer­
ing studies in search of new local 
sources of supply, and said that 
a combined effort with Central 
Saanich is desirable.
Use of Elk Lake water in Sid­
ney has never exceeded 23 per 
cent, said the chairman. When 
necessary to draw on that supply 
it has more usually been from 
six to 12 per cent, he indicated.
He noted that fears have been 
expressed that the use of Elk 
Lake for recreational purposes 
must lead to pollution and con­
tamination. “These rumors are 
not alwayswell founded; the water 
is under continual medical in­
spection and control,’ ’ he re­
marked.
In the report on the year’s 
operations. Trustee L.T. Wad- 
hams, chairman of the field op­
erations committee, said ttat 
the two additional wells in the 
neighborhood of Sidney Airport 
had a disappointing summer 
yield. He forecast that the sup­
ply from local resources is un­
likely to keep pace with the growth! 
of consumption. During the past^ 
two years 119 new connections 
were made.
A satisfactory financial posi­
tion was revealed by the balance 
sheet, and the accounts were 
unanimously adopted on the mo­
tion of Col.E.M. Medlen and J.G. 
Mitchell. Retiring trustees J.E. 
Bosher and L.T. Wadhams were 
re-elected on a show of hands, 
there being no other nominations. 
Clair Downey was elected to the 
Board to fill a vacancy created
by the resignation of Dr. CJI. 
Hemmlngs.
An audience of nearly 60 per­
sons had no questions for the 
Board, and the meeting was com­
pleted in 30 minutes.
MILD EARTHQUAKE
Residents of Sidney, North 
Saanich and Central Saanich re­
ported feeling the mild earth­
quake which shook the area 
shortly before eight o’clock on 
Monday evening. The temblor 
was described as a single shock 
which vibrated household furni­
ture. So far as is known, no 
damage resulted.
NEW ONElDACRAFf,




Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE . 
In Sidney
Tuesdays, 9-5 - 656-1176






32 PiecS Service 
For 8 With Tray
MMli’S Jewellere 
Beacon Ave.- 656-2532
G-roceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY MGHTS TILL HIEfE
SiPNEY CiSH & CIRW
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
Council Mourns
time to commemorate the birth- ; their fathers watched, fascinated,........ ‘ ....................... ^
t particularly interested 
me was that one of those 20 
now an old man, today 
lives; in the Greater Victoria;;day of Baden-Powell, the founder;;; ; After that there was > pie, not; 
of the movement. Really it was the dainty, / little pieces you ^
In recognition of the passing 
of Canada’s Governor-General. 
George Vanier, members of 
North Saanich councilstoodatthe 
opening of Monday evening’s 
meeting while Reeve J.B. 
Cumming read a brief tribute 
and expressed sympathy to the 
Vanier family. All members 
were present with the exceptioh 
of.Councillor J.H. Wilson. ; /







2a ;yery fine;affair; and we were i- sometimes get;;at ;banquets but^^^; 
all terribly well behaved, re- real he-man wedges, topped
membering to say “Please,” and whipped cream. My son'went year,;where some
“Thank you’ ’at just the right mo- through one piece, and found it young fellows^^^ w^
ments. This just shows that we so good that he felt impelled to -®PP^-5’ °bcupied for eight days.
males don’t need the eagle eye show his appreciation to the cook ones hat off
of wife or mother upon us in by consuming another. Then, ^^ult Scouters who
order: to bring out our best be- while T was'i chatting to a friend 1*,
....^'Z/''-. 1 ->•'/1 .their/:; holidays:;to .organize:; and;
‘ IHEGOVERNHENTOF : .
; THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COEUHBli
haviourA; In fact> had the ladies across the table, he accepted a
been allowed to attend, the only third, pumpkin pie this time, such mammoth get togeth-
2; thing;they and by the time I realized, it
found fault with, was the vast was practically all gone. “You’re ? inaily, there was a: sing song, 
;;quantities;;of dinner consumed ;/got by the; boys.
2 by their sons.; It is quite; am- / ach ache, and we’ll be up all ; cubs, qbviously influenced 
"azing what/young boys can stow knight with^^ y^ I hissed warnA televisicrn’s outer space pro- 
away, with no apparent ill effect, ingly. “Your mother is going 2^^^'^®’ dreamed up a drama 
For instance, after a prelim- to scalp you when; she hears ^ shapeless black mon­
inary tomato juice cocktail, we what you’ve had!” —^ dog. The
all settled down to heaping plates : “I; feel fine, Dad. Besides, Scouts on the other hand, went
of roast turkey, stuffing and as-; don’t you; remember? I’m going humour, at their fathei?s
sorted vegetables. I had far ; down to stay at Larry’s tonight.” 
more than I could handle and '‘Oh, well that’s all right.” I
^land-agi:
l^oHce Of Intention to 
Apply To Lease Land
In one skit, a telephone con-
me rtfs
Complete Home Fuirnishings 
I’lionc ft56-2611 • Second Street
■^ Chocolates, Candyy C
Sidney^ Pharmacy
# hast Prescription Service 1
. . . Sidney^:;Pharmacy
^ and Perbclicals!
. . » SidneyPharmacy
Cosmetics and Perfumes!
. ;„ Sidney,,: Pharmacy
^#t;Soapa ;:;andCFoiletries!










SidneyOnly; Indejk'hdent Df»)f Su*re^^^^ :
/.ni'dlcwl; ArlNi;;;IlnUdlnft,',^ ;
Every month North Saanich 
municipality pays a substantial 
sum to Saanich School Di.strlct 
for tlio operation of the 
/educational system. Because 
2; current taxes arb not yet roll- quostion, 
/ . ing in, iho municipality must go ,, 
hi the bank e very.month and bor­
row the school roqulrenlants. On 
; the bor rowe'd money, tho munlcl- 
2paltty pays interest and retires 
tlio bank ; Idari when tuxos aro 2! 
paid.
What Is bolhoring Rocive J.B.
Cumming / is wiioihor other 
;;?nunictpnlttios2,ln the schodrdls-::;
;2lrlct;/ are 2compolU)d to pay in 1 
ihl.s manner or whether somts are 
pormlltod lo pay later, thus
Councillor Noll Horth agreed 
that the matter should bo pros.sod 
furlhor. Tlie reeve iinreri tlml 
Uie school board sliouUl give a 
full iincl comploto anr>wor to tho;
came the punch line, “How’s 
the fishing? Just fine. I've got 
throe suckers on my line.”
In another, 2a boy, vainly try­
ing to start a motor bike, got 
a couple of fathers to hold it 
for lilm and then it .starts, first 
iimo, “Yon fmo,” ho exyJainod, 
“All 1 needed was a couple of 
mit.s to got it going.”
T'.ikEi my nElvic'O, fellnwK. If 
you want a rifi roaring timo, yon 
'can’t ixjai/an evening out with 
the boys.2;
In Land . Recording District of 
North Saanich District and situate 
in the area extending North of 
Lot 6, Plan 12588, Section 21,. 
Range 3 East, and situate on 
the waterfront known as Swartz 
B'ay.;.22 ";2;''. y;; _
Take notice that I, John Davison 
Smith of 2224 Dolphin Road, R.R, 
#1, Sidney, B.C, occupation Ship­
yard Manager intends to apply 
for a lease of the following des­
cribed lands:-
Commencing at a post planted 
on the North West corner of 
Lot 6, Plan 12588, Section 21, 
Range 3 East, District of North 
Saanich tlienco North for 600 feet 
tlienco Ea.sl for 100 foci thence 
South to the N.E. Corner of 
Lot C; West to the original stake 
and coniaining 1 l/l acres, more 
or loss, for the purpose of pre­
serving the mooring for/ my 
rogistored vossol"Reulily”.
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem 
themselves affected by; the2 following proposed by-law 
2will;; be afforded any bpporturdty to; be heard before : 
the MunicipaL Council dn/the: matters contained therein 
at:a Public2Hearirig; to be; held in the Holy;Trlhity Church 
Hall,/ 1319 Mills Road on Wednesday, March 15th, 1967 
2commencing at 7:30 p.m.
“Zoning By-law (1966) Amendment/ By-law/ (1967)2No. l 
to 2 rezone that part of Block l2of Section 19, Ran^.2 
/West, North Saanich District Plan 12ll after dedication 
of road to a full yividth of seven feet along West Saanich ' 
Road and a full width of thirteen feet along Birch Road; 
and described as; commencing at the south easterly 
corner of said block, thence northerly along the easterly 
boundary of said block for 195 feet; thence “westerly 
parallel to the southerly boundary of said block for 
113 feet thence southerly parallel to-the easterly bound­
ary for 195 feet more or less to an Intersection with 
the southerly ! boundary of said block, thence easterly 
along the southerly boundary of said'block for 113 feet 
more or less to the point of commsneement ‘Commer- 
cial;' yall the rest residue and remainder of Block 1 
of section 19, Range 2 West, North Saanich District, 
Plan 1211; shall be rezoned to permit Residential 'B; 
'u'se;’’ 2; , , /:
THE CORPORATION OP 
THE mWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
IIvoiding tlteliank tnterofitchurgo, I
’riio roovu liiul askodMi&nlclpal
Clork M.W.E, Alien/ to Inquiro 
of the school board. Tlio clerk 
repriod on Monday evening that 
the infornmllnn had not yet been 
, fprlhcomlvtg.2 :;2 ■'
Home Is Sold
At the la,St inboting of North 
Saanich council In Fehniary, a 
complaint was received on the 
drajoage around a residonco on 
y/GrahaiTiyJload,/', n''was c'biilcndcd 
at that iiiiie that tho homo was 
umsaloaldo. On Monday ovonlng 
Iteeyo J.if, c;uniming rofiortod 
that the projwrty ha.s lietm sold 
and that tho new owner him speny 
con.slderable monev lo Improvi^ 
y drainage. The reeve dolt (hat 
Installation of a culvert might 
aid tho drainage problem further. 
Levels will te chocked.
NOTICE is hereby; given that 'all ;persons wlio deem 
/ (hemselvGS: affected by ihe/following;;proposed by-laws 
; wllK'ho afforded an oinyorUmliiy lo bo heard teforo tlub 
Town Council on llio luiutors oonlalned therein at a 
/dnilJlc dloal'liii!: to die hold In tlio Council Chambor, , 
Mnnicipal Hall, 24-iO Sidney Avomie, on Monday, March 
isth, 1967 comineiKUiig at fmir) p-m, ^
The l>y-law ctmcerfi.s an appllcalion l)y tlio owner of 
Lots A, B, and C, , Plan laoriAy Soctlon 15, Range 3 Ea.st 
Victoria A6fw.s.sm(;Mit DIsiriet, For the cancellation of 
tho prosontycommercial 'zoning, of/a; portion of the 
aforeinoniionedTrdpoidy and dm rozonlng of vartous;2 
I^B’tions of the proi«rty io Commorcial, Marina and 
Rbf;fdE>nUaT “I'l”.'
,2: A copy of (ho propofaKl byelaw may bo inspected atihe 
Municipal Hall, Sidney Avenue,/tetwimn (ho liours 
of (1 o’clock a.rn. ' and 12 o'clock ' noon arid ono o’clock ' 
p.m, and 5 o’cliH’k' p.m. Monday to Friday inclusive 





Dated Fob. IGHi, 1907.
“Zoning By-law (1966) Amendment By-law (1967) No. 
2 to rezone that part of Parcel No 2 of Lot 'A' of Sec­
tion 20, Range 3 East, North Saanich District Plan 1805, 
lying easterly of the oast boundary of Plan 1107 RW, 
northerly of the northern boundary of Curteis Road, 
.southerly of tho southerly boundary of Lot 'A’, Plan 
15721, westerly of the west teundary of Lot 'A', Plan 
16178 from Residential'A'to Inn Zone."
Copies of the proftosed by-laws may be Inspected at 
the Municipal Office, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, 
between the hours of nine o'clock a.m. and five o’clock 
p.m. on any week day except Saturday. ■
2:"V,'2'V":2;"" ■:"'V'"'-M.W.E,;:Anon,';2'T2':
;9-2','' 2 ■.yMuniclpaJ Clork./,:^
latwaaiaiiBiM^^
A Faefory Roprosontativo Of Tho SHEUWI^^^WILLiAMS Pilllll CCl*
Will Bo Horo To Introduco And Domonstrato
© New CeotenniaS Color Plari
1800 COLORS NOW AVAIimBLE FltOM OUR SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT MIXING MACHINE
^ . /Sherwin-'W /KeGlo/'Super-Keml-one:' 2;:/^:
.'And,Othor'Hioh'Ouality'Kom Product.*-/.
Bfing In Your Paint Problems And Get FRE Eimed idvim
♦ Timw fHuted last week was tricorrocf, PloaKc nole 
Public Hearing on Monday, March 13lli, 1967 commencing 
'■at'0:40 p.m.' .. ■ .. '2,...: ''/.■ „//2'::
C'2.y-.I . 2,./
Ht ^ - ■i-/ i. ■
;;.'i
